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OUT OF TOWN VISITOnS 
OuL of town visitors may want to: 
I. VisiL the Speciul Collection at t.he KenLu c ky Library, Kentucky Building, on 
Lhe campus of Wesle rn Kentucky University in Bowling Green. KY. A compe-
tenL staff is lhere to help wiLh Genealogical Research. If further help is 
needed, Officers o r Chairpe rsons listed o n the faci ng page may be called, 
2. VisiL LhO' CounLy Court Clerk CollecLion in the Warren County Courthouse, in 
Downt.own Bowlin g Green. Ext.ensive courL r ecords , eiLher the actual books or 
microfilmed copieR daLing from Lhe Lime the county WUR formed in J 796, are on 
file t.here and are in !'xcellent condiLion. 
:1. Call one of Lhe Officers or ChairpenmnR IisLed in Lhis Quarterly for h e lp or 
vi !>it wiLh us at our regular meet ing aL the HOUCHIN CENTER. 1115 Adams St.. 
Bowling Green, KY al 7:00 PM on Lhe t.hird Monday Night in each month. 
J 
,----------------- -------------------------------------
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THE LONGHUNTER 
THE LONGHUNTER is published quarterly and is mailed to approximately 
200 Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society members ane! t.n 100 othe r soc icties 
in exchange for their publications. Thjs quarterly contains 40 to 50 pages 
each issue and is indexed with a full name index. It is d esigned to give 
researchers information about the Ancestors and Descendants of Members of 
the SKGS and other information from the South Central Kentucky and the 
North Central Tennessee areas. Members are encouraged to submit articles for 
publication. Local newspaper clippings from the past, Census Records, Re-
cords of Court Proceedings, Bible and Cemetery Records, Family Ilistories, 
which you may have written, Pedigree Charts, Photographs (send copies only), 
will be welcomed by our Editors. 
Articles written for publication should be typed or printed legibly and 
should not be over 10 pages in length. Sources for information you submit 
should be stated in the article or put in Footnotes at the end. The right to 
edit any material for presentation is reserved by the Longhunter Editor. 
Although it is the desire of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society to 
publish reliable genealogical material, neither the Society nor the Editors 
assume responsibility for facts or for opinions expressed by the contributors. 
Submitted material becomes the property of the LONGIlUNTER and will not be 
returned to the contributor. 
QUERIES 
All members are urged to submit Queries. These should be liOOted to 
about 80 words per Query, but there is no limit to the number a member may 
send in. Since the LONGHUNTER will be read by the people in 200 member 
household plus the households of 100 other societies who receive our quarter-
ly in exchange we believe you will be ·pleased with the results you will get 
from this much exposure. 
BACK ISSUES 
Current and Back issues of the LONGHUNTER are available back to 1978, 
and are $4.00 each postpaid. Orders should be placed with the Southern 
Kentucky Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY welcomes donated 
books for review in the LONGIlUNTER. Alter review all donated books are 
placed in the Special Collection at the Kentucky Library, Kentucky Building, 
on the campus of Western Kentucky University, in Bowling Green, KY, for all 
to use. Please include price and ordering instructions when you send a book 
in for review. If the person who donates a book is a member of the SKGS, the 
title and description of the book along with the price and ordering instruc-
tions will be placed with other member's books on the inside back cover of 
the \,ONGHUNTER and will stay there as long as the author is a member. 
MEMBERSIlTP DUES 
Membership dues in the SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAl- SOCIETY, 
which are $15 per calender year and include a su bscription to the LONGHUNT-
ER which is pubHshed quarterly, should be sent to SOUTHERN KENTUCKY 
GENEAI.OGTCAI. SOCIETY, POBOX 1782, BOWLING GREEN, KY 42102-1782. 
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THE ROBERT MOORE F.\MILY 
Will of Robert Moore, Sf. Book B Page 165, Warren County Court House. Bowling Green, 
Kentucky 
1, Robert Moore, Sr., of the County of Warren and the State of Kentucky, being of sound 
mind and disposing memory, but weak in body, considering the uncertainty of this life, do hereby 
make and declare this my last will and testament, as it respects the worldly effects which it has 
pleased God I should own and whereas I have heretofore given my lands and slaves to my two 
sons-in-law, Martin Grider and Peter R. Beauchamp I have a slave Will and they have 
made a division of land between them verbally, and I have made to said Grider, a deed of 
conveyance for a part of the same and no conveyance as to the rest or residue to either of them, I 
now give and bequeath the said land to them if to take according to the division they have so made 
and agreed upon between them and to have and to hold the same to them and their heirs and my 
desire is that they, the said Grider and Beauchamp, in order to save dispute hereafter arising about 
earlier times execute deeds of release to each other for their respective parts and as to 
respects all the rest of my estate, both real and persona~ My will and desire is that it be kept and 
remain in a fund until my daughters Elizabeth Beauchamp and Sallie Grider shall have had their 
last children, and then to be divided equally among all my grandchildren shall have the amount to 
which their father or mother would have been entitled to had such father or mother been living, 
and in case anyone or more of my grandchildren marry before said division takes place, that in 
such case, my executors of the survivors, or the here-in-after named, may take over to such 
grandchildren so much money out of said fund as they or the survivors of them may suppose will 
not exceed the proportion of such grandchild at the time of said division. 
It is my will and desire that my slave, Will, shall not be sold nor put out of the family, 
except Mrs. Moore, who owns his wife shall choose to buy him. In such case he may be sold to 
Mrs. Moore as she owns his wife and desires that he shall not be parted from his wife and family 
and be hired in the family or neighborhood at a reasonable rate, to some good master and the hire 
and the money arriving from his hire, if sold, can belong to the said fund for my said 
grandchildren. 
It is my will and desire that the said fund be kept out at interest until the time it shall be so 
divided as a aforesaid or whatever shall remain after paying due to anyone of my grandchildren 
any part of aforesaid upon their maniage as aforesaid. 
I hereby appoint my mends Jonathon Hobson and Frances Johnson executors of my last 
will and testament and charge them with the execution of same. requiring that they will. in the first 
place, pay all of my just debts, hereby declaring this to be my last Will and Testament. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 5th day of October 
in the year of our Lord 1819. 
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Descendants of Martin Grider and Sally Moore (dau. of Robert Moore, Sr.) 
Peggy, born Feb. 27,1804, married Vivion Crosthwait. Dec. 31, 1822. 
Nancy Marshall, born Dec. 27. 1805, married Chastain T. Dunnavan, Nov. 20. 1823. 
Elizabeth Moon. born Oct. 12. IS0S, died :-Jov. 7, IS12. 
Anna Smith, born Dec. 14. lSI I, rlied Sept. 9, ISIS. 
Robert Martin. born Oct. 1, IS14, died Sept. ISIS. 
Robert Martin, born July 2, IS16, married Margaret Sterrett. Jan. 21 , IS34, died Feb. 10, IS79. 
Sarah Eliza, born Jan. 17, IS20, married John B. Clark Sept. 6. 1837. died March 2, 1862. 
John Hobson, born Jan. 17. 1822, Married . rlied . has descendants 
lhing in Bowling Green_ NIrs. Thomas Payne and Rufus Grider. 
Tobias Smith Grider, born Feb. 17, 1824. married Mary Frances Jackson, Feb. 22, 1853. 
Children of Robert Martin Grider and Margaret Sterrett 
Mary Josephine born Nov. 1836, married Proctor. 
Sarah Moore Grider. born May 1839. married Alexander Pyle. Sept, 24, 1859. Bowling Green, 
1::y., rlied Nashville, Tenn. 
William Rolly born June 18·B. died young, no issue. 
Children of Tobias Grider and Mary Frances Jackson 
Nannie 1:: .. born Nov. 19, 1853, died July 21 , 1856. 
William Grider, born Aug. 11. 1855. 
Sallie M., born June 19, 1858, rlied Jan. 17. 1860. 
Luther J., born Aug. 13, 1860, married Elizabeth Covington. 
Hattie Grider. born Nov. 18. 1866, rlied unrn. 
Charlie P. Grider, born Sept. 10, 1869, married Elizabeth L. Wooten, March 19. 1893. 
Children of Sarah Moore Grider and Alexander Pyle 
~I31). married Jolm Hanle~·. one son Jolm Jr.. tv.o daughters. Lyrlia m31ned Frank GolT (children : 
William. Sally m. Williams. Ethel), and malned Elmer Cheek. Nashville. Tenn. 
HalTY B. Pyle married fda Frances Vaughan. Sept. 11 , 1892. Children: Eva Lucile. Jul~' 13. 
1893. married 1st . 2nd William Evans, no issue. Harry B., born Dec. 27. IS94, died in 
infancy. lIma Corenne, born Feb. 14, 1896 .. married Elbert Lafayette Gentry, two sons, E. 1... 
Gentry. Jr. and Raymond Gentry. Myrtle Frances malned Earl Bates. Children : ~ lyrtle born 
Jan. 7, 1899 (two children Dorothy Clair and Owen), Melvin Alexander born Jan. 23, 1900, 
married Sue Embl)" no issue. il.larietta, hom Jan . 3, 1902. married Roby Herbert Myers. No\,. 
26. 1919, ~ashville, Tenn. (one dau. Edna Beatrice, born May 23. 1921. ~ash"ille, Tenn .. 
mamed (I) Sam 1... Moore, Jr. , Oct. 27, 1937, one son Sam Lew Moore ill. born Sept. 25. 1941: 
married (2) Charles Duncan il.lilliken, il.lay 6. 1946, two dau. Kitty Lou lvlilliken. hom ~ larch 15. 
1954 in Nashville. Tenn .. Elizabeth Ann. born Sept. 2. 1961. Bowling Green. Kv.) 
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SKILES FAJvllL Y HISTORY 
Thomas Skiles moved from the Black Forest of Gennany to London England and then to 
Somerset County Maryland in 1649, married Ali(;~, died in 1676 
Thomas Skiles Jr. born Nov. 12, 1668 in Somerset County, Maryland, married Naome. died 
1719 in Somerset County, Maryland 
Henry Skiles, Sr. born 1699 in Somerset County, Matyland, manied (I) Alchey, (2) Catherine, 
died 1750 in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. 
Henry SIYles II born about 1725 in Lancaster County, PClUlSylvania, married Rosanna Dobbins. 
died 1779 in Lancaster County. Pennsylvania. 
Henry Skiles, Jr. born about 1745 in Lancaster County. Pennsylvania, married Mary, died in the 
1800's in Greenbrier County, West Virginia. 
Henry Skiles III, born Nov. IS. 1773, Lancaster County. PelUlSylvania, married Elizabeth 
Hamilton (born Oct. 20. 1785 in Greenbtier County, West Virginia, died Nov. 13, 1845 in Warren 
County, Kentucky) on Jan. 26, 1802 in Greenbrier County, West Virginia and they moved on to 
Warren County, I-.:.entuc"y in 1805. 
Children of Henry Skiles III and Elizabeth Hamilton 
Jacob Clemon~ Skiles, born on Dec. 27. 1802, Muddy Creek, Greenbrier County. West Virginia 
married Sarah Alice /I,!oore, Nov. 4, 182-l in Warren County, I-.:.entuc"'y, went to Dallas County, 
Texas in 1852, and died Mar. 13, 1880. 
\-!artha E. Skiles. born June 9, 1805, Warren County, Kentuc"y', married Thomas H. Harris, Jan. 
29, 1822, Moved to Dallas County. Texas. 1852. died July 4. 186l. 
WiJliiam Hamilton Skiles, born Nov. 20, 1807. Married Kiziah Norfleet. Dec. 3, 1840, died July 
15, 1880 in Warren County, Kentucky, 
Henry Skiles lV, born Oct. 6, 1810. died Mar. 29, 18H. 
John Skiles. born June 10.1813. died Oct. 17. 1857. 
Elizabeth Anne Skiles, born l'vlar. 8, 1816, died Dec. 22. 1816. 
Sarah Isabella Tjabelah Skiles, born Jan. 19, 1818. died l'o\,. 8, 190-l, Richard~on. Texas. 
Married (I) Harvey Harris. Dec. 19, 1836 (died Aug. 18. 1842) and (2) William H. Halsell. 
Thomas Andrew Skiles, born Sept. 20, 1821, married Pliscilla C. Hamilton, Apr. 23, 1851 in 
Kentucky. Moved to Dallas County, Texas 1855. di~d Feb. II , 1910, Richardson. Texas . 
Joseph L. Skiles, born ):ov. 29, 182-l, married Jane ):eal 18-l5. died April 15. I R69. 
Andrew P. Skiles. born Idar. 9. 1830. married Louise E. Pottcr Dec. 29. 1857. di~d Oct. 23 .. 
1866. (Skiles Famzl\' His /ory by Robert Skiles, May 4. 1990) 
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JOHN COLE 
( - 1844) 
John Cole was born in Virginia and lived either in Culpeper County, Virginia or Jefferson County, 
West Virginia, fonneriy a part of Virginia. He was mamed to Nancy Hynes (Hines) of Maryland. 
John came to Kentucky with his father, mother, and brothers and sisters in about 1783. They 
traveled from Virginia by horseback. Enroute his mother was thrown from her horse with baby 
John in her anns. It was thought that she would not sutvive the fall, but after camping for several 
days she was able to resume traveling. The family settled in Woodford County near the present-
day Midway. 
Several years later (1799) John came to Barren County and settled on a big bend in Barren River, 
which is now called Cole's Bend. He built a log house near the river. After it was flooded out he 
built a stone house on higher ground in 1811. He and his brother, William Cole, bought the fll'St 
two lots .in Glasgow. They were on the comer of Washington and South Green Streets where the 
Citizens Bank is now located. John was appointed 0ne of the first trustees of the new tov"TI of 
Glasgow. He died in 1844, ten years after his wife's death. They were buried on a hill near the 
old stone house. (First Settlers of Barren County. 1988 Barren County Homecoming, pg. 15) 
AMBROSE HUFFMAN 
(1753 - 1849) 
Ambrose Huffman was born in Culpeper County, Virginia on November 22, 1753. During the 
Revolution he served as a private in Capt. Posey's Co~ 1 st Virginia Regiment. Huffman. his wife, 
Mary Railsback Huffman, and their eight children moved to Barren County in 1797. They had 
three more children who were born in Barren County: John, 1799; Henry, 1801 ; and Jesse, 1803. 
Ambrose died on June 14, 1849 and is buried in the family cemetery on the Milford Hood fann . 
(First Settlers of Barren County, 1988 Barren County Homecoming. pg. 17) 
JOHN MATTHEWS (MATHEWS) 
( ) 
John Matthews was one of the fll'St settlers within the present site of Glasgow, aniving in 1799. 
He is credited with providing the name for the new county seat, naming the town Glasgow for his 
native Glasgow, Scotland. He cleared the public lot for the building of the courthouse in 1799. 
Later he built and operated a tavern on the southwest comer of the square. He was active as a 
surveyor and was assigned various tasks by the first county court: he served as a member of !he 
first board of trustees for the town of Glasgow. He had a large family and had many descendants 
still living in the area. (First Settlers of Barren County, 1988 Barren County Homecoming, pg. 
17) 
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HERNDON FA.\Ill..Y 
Charlemagne, Klng of the Franks and Emperor of the West, born -l-22-7-l2, died 1-28-814, 
mamed Hildegarde, born 758, died 784. They had--
Louis I, the Debonaire, Roman Emperor and King of the Franks, married judith, daughter of _ olf 
0), Count of Barvaria. They had--
Charles II, the Bald, Roman Emperor and Klng of the \Yest Franks, born 82-l. died 878, married 
Ermengarde, of Orleons, died 869. They had--
Judith of France, widow of Klng Ethdwulf, married 862 to Baldwun, Count Flanders. They 
had--
Baldwin II, Count of Flanders, 918, mamed Elfrida, died 929, she was the daughter of King 
Alfred, the Great. They had--
Arnulf, the 1st, Count of Flanders, born 873, died 965, married Alice Vermandois. They had--
Arnulf, the 2nd, Count of Flanders, 988 mamed Rosala ofItaly, died 1003. They had--
Baldwin IV, Count of Flanders, died 1039, married Otgina 01 LlLxemburg. They had--
Baldwin V, Count of Flanders, died 1067, mamed Adele, daughter of King Robert the Pius. 
They had--
Matilda of Flanders. died 1083. married William. the Conquorer, born 1027, died 1087, Duke of 
Normady and Klng of England. They had--
Henry II, King of England, 1st of the Pantagenet Kings, married Frances, divorced Queen of 
France. They had--
John Lackland, hlng of England, signed the Magna Charta, mamed Isabella, granddaughter of 
King Louis of France (Louis VI), they had--
Henry III, King of England, born 1207, died 1272. married 1236 to Eleanor of Providence. They 
had--
Edward I, Klng of England. married 1st Eleanor of Castile. They had--
Edward II. King of England, married Isabella of France. They had--
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Edward III, King of England, man'icd Phillipa of Yainaull. They had--
Lionel Plantagenet, Duke of Clarence, a Knight of the Garter, married Elizabeth de Burgh. They 
had--
Philippa Plantagenet, married Edmund Mot1imerm, Earl of Marsh, born l335. They had--
Elizabeth Mortimer, married Sir Henry Percy, the famous "Hotspur" of England. Knight of the 
Garter and Earl of Northumberland (2nd), died 1463. They had--
Sir Henry Percy II, died 1453, married Eleanor Neville, daughter of Sir Ralph de Neville. They 
had--
Sir Henry Percy IV. 4th Earl of Northumberland, married Maud Herbert, daughter of William 
Herbert, Earl of Clarence. They had--
Eleanor Percy, married Edward Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, died 1521. They had--
Mary Stafford, married Sir George de Neville. They had--
Lady Ursulla Neville, died 1575, married Sir Warham St. Leger. They had--
Lady Ann st. Leger, married Gen. Thomas Digges. They had--
Sir Dudley Digges, married Mary Kemp. They had--
Gov. Edward Digges, died 1675, married Elizabeth Page, died 1692. They had--
Catherine Digges, born 1654, died 1729. married 1677 to William Herndon. born 1640, died 
1722. They had--
James Herndon, born 1683, died 1744, manied Mary Elliott, born 1686. They had--
William Herndon, born 1706, died 1773, married 1730 to Sarah Poe. They had--
James Herndon, Capt. in the Revolutionary War, born 1727, died 1815 in Logan Co., Kentucky, 
married 1761 to Isabella Thompson, died 1892. They had--
Children of James Herndon and Isabella Thompson Herndon 
George Herndon, born June 14, 1762, married Frances Rogers 
Elisha Herndon, born March 3, 1768, married Elizabeth AingeU 
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Frances Herndon, married Amos West 
Isabella Herndon, died young 
Cornelius Herndon, born 1768, married Polly Harrison, Sept. 16, 1768 
Mary Herndon, born 1780, married (1) Richard C. Wilkins. (2) William P. Boisseau 
James Herndon, Jr. , born Dec. 1~ , 1781, married Mary West 
John B. Herndon. born Feb. 20. 1785, married (1) Rhonda Furbish. 1813. one son. Robert 
Franklin. Married (2) Nancy Walker, fourteen children 
Joseph Herndon, born Dec. 24, 1798, married (1) Arena Harris, (2) Catherine Washburn 
Descendants of John B. Herndon and Nancy \Valker Herndon 
William Thompson Herndon, born 1826, married Julia ;\nn Currin, born 1832, North Carolina, 
died 1898 Warren County, Kentucky. One of their sons was: 
Charles Thompson Herndon, born 1874. died 1955, married James Agnes Woodward, 1898, born 
1876, died 1963. They were the parents of: 
Agnes Louise Herndon Taylor, born 1915. married 1933 Willis Franklin Taylor, born 1812. Had 
one son and one daughter: 
Jessie Wayne Taylor, born 1934. married 1958, Frances Ruth Avenel!, born 1936. Three 
children: Carolyn Louise Taylor, born 1959, married Gerald Helms. (Two children, Justine Lance 
and Amanda), William Avenell Taylor, born 1960, and Lynn Frances Taylor. born 1966. 
j ancy Etta Taylor. born 1939. married 1959, Darrel "'aync Jones. born 1938. Three children: 
Lisa Kaye Jones, born 1960, Antony Wayne Jones, born 1964. died Jan. !. 1965, and Julia Dawn 
Jones, born 1966. 
(Information on the Herndon family was provided by Louise Taylor, 331 Bellevue Dr., Bowling 
Green, Kentucky , (502) 842·7808) 
THE BE01JAMlN' WILEY FAMILY 
Benjamin Wiley, son of Aquilla and Hannah (Warren) Wiley. was born on ~ov. 8, 197~ in 
Lincoln County, Kentuck-v. On Nov. 22, 1814 in Warren County, Kenruck'Y he was married to 
Nancy McGinnis, daughter of Hezekiah and Elizabeth (Smith) McGinnis. Nancy \'iaS born on 
Nov. 25. 1795 in Kenrucky. 
Benjamin and Nancy owned 200 acres of land on the waters of Clifty Creek in Warren County. 
Kentucky on the northeast side of the Bowling Green . ~-IorgantownRoad near the county line, 
later known as the "Old Fella field ." This was \\here they lived and raised their family. 
Their home was a double-log house with two rooms upstairs. It had a 'stack' chimney (that is 
having a fireplace on two sides between two rooms) made of sandstones. The old home was over 
100 years old when it was torn down in the summer of 1936. Thev owned seven slaves. 
Their children were: 
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Ata1ine Warren, born Oct. 25, 1815 in Warren County, Ky., mamed on Nov. 24, 1832 in Warren 
County, Ky. to Solomon Neighbors; 
Hezekiah Jackson, born June 1, 1817 in Warren County, Ky.; 
Elvira Elizabeth, born Oct. 1, 1820 in Warren County, Ky., died Feb. 8, 1837 buried in McG1nnis 
Cemetery, Warren County, Ky.; 
William Smith, born Nov. 26, 1822 in Warren County, Ky.; 
Chesterfield Watts, born Nov. 23, 1824 in Warren County, Ky., married Feb. 2, 1848 in Warren 
County to Mrs. Henry Ann Adams. He died Mar. 31 , 1911 in Warren COlUlty and was buried in 
the family graveyard, Taylor Farms, Warren County, Ky.; 
Hartford S. , born ca. Jan. 24, 1826 in Warren County, Ky., mamed ca. 1850 (I ) Mary "Polly" 
Puckett, daughter of Richardson H. and Mary (Epperson) Puckett. He died Aug. 31, 2869 in 
Warren County, Ky. , buried in the McGinnis Graveyard, Hadley, Ky.; 
Henry Chapman, born July 27, 1829 in Warren County, Ky., died Nov. 22, 1910 at Palmyra, m., 
buried Oak Hill Cemetery; 
Louisa Margaret, born Apr. 27,1832 in Warren County, Ky., mamed on May 30, 1850 in Warren 
County, Ky. to Benjamin F. Sublett. She died July 25, 1887 in Warren Co., Ky. at Hadley, 
buried in the family graveyard, Warren Co. 1, Ky. ; 
A son born ca. 1835 in Warren Co. , Ky .. died young; 
G1aden Burgher, born Dec. I, 1837 in Warren County, Ky. , died young; 
Benjamin Wiley died in June, 1852. He was working at the docks at Evansville--in loading a 
steamboat, he fell off the boat or barge into the Ohio River and drowned. 
Nancy continued living on the farm until her death on July 3, 1869, when her land was sold and 
the proceeds distributed among her heirs. E. J. Taylor served as guardian of the minor children of 
her son Hardford S. Wiley, and W. H. Taylor served as administrator of her estate. She is buried 
in the McGinnis Graveyard on Jackson Bridge Road (formerly the Clayborn Stahl place) 1, 4 mile 
off Highway 231 between Bowling Green and Morgantown, near Hadley. 
(ff'arren County. Kentucky Families, Turner Publishing Co., Paducah, Ky., 1991, p. 246-247) 
ROBERT DOUGHERTY 
(c. 1770-1822) 
Robert Dougherty was married in Kentucky in 1791 to Nancy Williams. He came from Virginia 
and was Barren County's first representative to the State Legislature, 1800-1807. He was the 
second senator to serve from Barren County, 1808-1812. The house he built is still standing near 
Eighty-Eight and is currently owned by State Representative Bobby Richardson. His descendants 
include many who are still living in Barren County and the sUITounding area. ( First Settlers of 
Barren County. 1988 Barren County Homecomeing. pg. 16) 
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Pg. 306 
S kil"s, Jacob and wife, Susan K. to Thos. A. Covington. Consideration $600. 
100 a. on Drakes Cr., beg. at a line between Ann Caven's and John Caven's, 
being part of Ann Caven's land . Wits: Jonathan Hobson, Geo C. Green, and 
Thos. Rogers. Dated 14 Feb. 1814 
Pg. 307 
Wile y, Aquilla and wife, Hannah to Simon Jenkins. Consideration $800. 200 
acres in Warren Co., KY beginning at Rowland Madison's corner. Dated 15 Feb. 
1814 
Pg. 308 
Re avis, Danie l to Isham Reavis. 
Evans' line in Warren CO,) KY. 
Dated 15 Feb. 1814 
Consideration $145. 29 a c res beg. at Abner 
Wits: Anderson X Reaves, and Lucy X Reaves. 
Pg. 309 
Garland , Thos. appoints John Garland my atty. to go to VA to settle my busi-
ness wherein I am concerned. Wits: Jno. Loving, R. T. Slaughter, Ilnd Robert 
Garland. Dated 13 July 1814 
Pg. 310 
Luttrell, Wm., and Nancy, his wife, to James Jones. Consideration $300. 71 1/2 
a. on Gasper River beg. at Thos. Tiller's land, it being land conveyed by Thos. 
Tiller in his lifetime to Elijah Chism and Wm. Lutrell for the use of Tabitha 
Tiller, then his wife. Wits: Joseph Griffin, John Barbee, and John Jones. 
Dated 25 Dec . 1813 
Pg. 311 
Key, Simon to John Segraves. Consideration $670. 100 a. on the West Fork of 
Bays Creek whereon sd. Simon now lives, a part of a Military Survey of 200 a. 
in the name of Wm. B. Rice. Wits: John Ray, and Mansfield Hatfield. Dated 6 
Oct. 1813 
Pg. 312 
Reavis, Daniel to Joseph H. Smith. Consideration L30. 20 acres b eg . at corner 
of 200 a . whereon sd. Smith now lives, to Thomas Chapma n's corne r. Dated 20 
May 1813 
Pg. 313 
Smith, Joseph H., to Daniel Reavis. Conside ration L100. 71 a cres beg. at Thos. 
Chapman's land, east to Abne r Evans' corner to Elijah M. Covington's line. 
Dated 'I May 1813 
Pg. 314 
Vanlandingham, Sally, wife of Benj. Vanlandingham reilnquishes her dower. 
Dated 11 Apr. 1814. See pg. 46, this book. 
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Pg. 314 
Green, Wm. to Ison Dickerson. Consideralion $500. 100 0.., parI. o f "" rlifi ('ai ,' of 
a tract made to Jordan Lamb, ly"ing at the "ink of lloughl.y' s Cn,.'k. Wils: 
Daniel Doughty, Isaac Ree de (Rude), and Tho". W"ek. Dated ~ Feb. I H I ~ 
Pg. 315 
Mills, Robert and w"ife, Sally, to JeSRe Ilounlrec. 
the waters of Big Beaver Dam, b eg al Stir-e'" 
Roberts, Goldman Thompson, fin d Geo. Woosley. 
Pg. 316 
ConRi rlerlltio n $300. 
linr. . Wit.s: And n ~w 
1JIll.I'rl I ,JIl Il. IHI~ 
50 / L nil 
~tk "" , I : ~:;. 
Green, Wm. to Thos. Meeks. Co n si rlerlllion $400. 100 n. I""rl 
Dought.y, lsom X Oickp rson, Ilnd 
on f)oll~ld . y':. 
Sinking Creek. Wits: Daniel I !->IUU' i{PP cif '. 
Dated 31 Jan. 1814 
Pg. 317 
Elmore, Mastin and wife, Elizabeth of (;rllysoll Co. , K Y to Hoberl. Mill s . COII "i d -
e ration $300. 50 a.. on the waw r s or Big H(~H.v('r Dam heg. ILt. St. ic:t ~ 'S lin('. Wil.s: 
Andrew Stice, James Rob e rts, JCSRt! H q IlTllr, '! ' , Hnd (;('0. W<-)oH I(~y. Dllt"d:~ 1 
Jan. 1814 
Pg. 318 
Stewart, Benj. and wife , Elizabeth, t<> WYIlI.I. IIp,,ddt.. CO ll side rlltio ll $210. 7H 
a.. , part of 150 a. whereon Rd . SLewl-lrf. rorm(~rly livpd, dpcd(~ d t.o him hy .JOShUH 
Buchannan as part of a Milit.nry Survr:y o f 23:13 1/:1 lL .. pnt. in lhr nnm(' of 
Nathan Reed, beg. at. Hnrt.' R line. Wit.s: .Jam(~Fi Edmonds, Ilnd .John Hay DIlLl'd 
20 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 319 
Craddock, Robert to Bazel fluR"el!. Consid !!ral.ion $235. 105 11. 
River, beg. on the north line of Ho l",r l. CrH rld cx:k'" 1000 u.. Rurvey. 
Heard, and John Heard. !lal.ed ~ Aug. IHI 3 
on (;H!-qwr 
101 itR: (;,>0. 
Pg. 320 
Middleton, Thos. Clnd Diey, his wiff""!, t.o Williamson Gat.ewood. r.o n s id( ~ ralioll 
$1000. 277 a. N. of Rig Harren Rivpr, be~. Itt .Jam(~R ClllloWlly'f> t.o Benjamin 
Lawless' land. !laterl 2 Mar. Ifll~ 
Pg. 322 
Shackelford, 101m. and Bdsy, his wif .. , to Joh n 1111 r1,ham. Con~ idcralion $1000. 
200 a. beg. on the hank o f Oil'{ B~a.vp.r DllIn C r. running wilh line helween Wm. 
Rountree and ThOR. Rounlree, t.o OtH'rlillh ifr:n<iri(:k's tHlrV(~Y, bOll~ht. o f .Jct->f'(' 
Hamilton. Daterl 2 May 1 R 14 
Pg. 323 
Gatewood, WilJiamHon to Char les Wilk int;o n o f L(~x ingt.on, KY. COTu=ddcralioJl $1-
70 a occ.upied by Hrl. Gate wood; also 277 II. cx:clJpied by John Wlllk !! r; "Iso I fi:l 
a. adj. to Bowling Grf~en, Ilnd Hohert. BriggR and Frederic k Cox . WiLs: Sl.crlin~ 
M. Barne r, H. C rump, and Wm. Sh"c:k!!lford. Ilal.!!d 22 Jan. lRl~ 
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Pg. 324 
Morton, Ch"s S. and wife, Hannah A. of Fayette ,Co., KY to Hyman Gratz of 
Philadelphia, PA a nd Chas WilkinR o f Fayette Co., KY. Con s ideration $420. 
Land on Green River, b e ing part o f the undivided moiety of 44 a. whic h is 
part of 200 a. pal. to Val e ntine Simons in 1812 and conveyed by George M. 
McCleRn and Leonard Mc.C lean and wife, and John McClean of Hardin Co., KY to 
sd. Morton, beg . Ilt the mo uth of branch of Green River not far from Mammoth 
Cave, to F le min g Ga t.ewood' s s urvey. Dated 20 Apr. 1813 
Pg. 326 
Thompson, Geo. and Elizabeth, his wife to John Innis. Consideration $500. 200 
a. on both RideR o f Drakes Creek, beg. at a military corne r on E. side of bluff. 
Wits: Abraham Du ff, Austin Berryman, and J e r e miah Thompson. Dated 7 Feb. 
1814 
Pg. 327 
Thompson, Geo. a nd wife, Elizabeth to Jeremiah Thompson. 150 a. on Drakes 
Cr. beg. at Abraham Chapline's line. Wits: Abraham Duff, John X Innis, and 
Austin Berryman. 
Pg. 329 
Groghan, Wm . and wife , Lucy of Jefferson Co., KY to John Bratton of Rock-
bridge Co., VA. Consideration L56O. 560 2/3 a. in district set apart by VA for 
officers and soldiers on the S. side of Green River, b e t. Noland's Cr. and 
Beaver Dam Cr., granted to Wm. Groghan on 29 Nov. 1794. Wits: John O. Fol-
low, Ilnd .John Groghan. Dated 1 Sept. 1812 
Pg. 331 
Payne, Wm. R., to Chas. Mitche ll. Consideration $400. one half of Lot No. 32 
in Bowling Gr een, KY. Dated 21 Feb. 1814 
Pg. 332 
Whitney, Elijah 
Co., KY to Geo. 
Hubbard's line. 
11 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 333 
a nd wife, Alce y, Hiram Whitney and wife , Mary, of Christian 
Heard. Consideration L100. 100 a. on Gasper R., b eg. at Jesse 
Test: William B. Adams, Benj. R. Sublett, Wm. H. Snell. Dated 
William, Wm. C., and John Fox of Richmond, VA to Geo. Pickett of the same 
place . Conside ration $500. 1000 a. on c r eek e mptying into Green River about 
10 miles north o f Big Barren River granted in trust by Higgison Grubbs of 
Madison Co., KY to sd. Williams and Fox, being the same la nd convey ed to sd. 
Grubbs by Geo. Pickett and Margaret, his wife in 1811. Wits: Lewis Burwell, C. 
J. MacMurdo, and Ceo. C. Pickett. Dated 26 Apr. 1814 
Pg. 337 
Anderson, Abraham to John Thompson and Cornelius Turner, Trustees 
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Pg. 338 
Steen, Edward and wife, Ann, to Samuel Doyle. Consideration $500. 400 a. 
Note: Deed made by commissioners after the death of Edward Steen. Dated 2 
June 1814 
Pg. 339 
Doyle, Samuel and wife, Mahaley, to Edward Richardson. 
the name of Gregory Doyle and pat. to Edward Steen. 
and Wm. Feland Dated 1 Aug. 1814 
400 a. surveyed in 
Test: John Rountree, 
Pg. 341 
Ballard, Reubin to Richard C. Masters. Consideration $318. 119 1/2 a. on E. 
Fork of Gasper River to Loving Ballard's line. Dated 6 Apr. 1814 
Pg. 342 
Isaac, Samuel of Barren Co., KY to Asel Davis. 100 a., part of Wm. Isaac's 200 
So on Green River adj. to Pollard's 1000 So taken up under the $40 Act. Wits: 
Robert Davis, and John Houchen. 13 Dec. 1813 
Pg. 343 
Dunham, Dennis to James Skaggs. Consideration $500. 61 2/3 a. on Drakes Cr. 
Wits: Dimiel Skaggs, and Dennis Dunham. Dorothy Dunham, wife of Dennis 




to Geo. Bratton. Consideration $138. Part of Lot No. 23 in Bowling 
Dated 20 Apr. 1814 
Pg. 345 
Davis, James and wife, Sarah, to Jacob Avers of Johnson Co., NC. Considera-
tion $250. 100 So on Little Difficult Cr. Wits: James Leet, John Pool, and Eli 
Willis. Dated 5 May 1814 
Pg. 346 
Crafford, Thos. to Thos. Wright of Barren Co., KY. Consideration $100. 
pat. to Thos. Crafford, assigne of Moses Crafford. Dated 21 Apr. 1814 
37 a. 
Pg. 347 
Crafford, Isaac of Tennessee to Thos Wright of Barren Co., KY. 




Dated 21 Apr. 
Farr, Jonathan to Joseph Wells. Consideration #285. 100 a. beg atr James 
Ratliff's land, to line bet. Jesse Regan and Daniel Green, to Elisha Potter's to 
Robert Rasdale's line. Wits: John Dickham, Aquilla X Greer, and Lewis Potter. 
Dated 25 Oct. 1813 
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Pg. 349 
Barner, Francis and Elizabeth, his wife, to Wm. Hendrick. Consideration $1000. 
50 a. on Alexander's Cr. Wits: Stephen Lowry, John Barner, and Wm. Barner. 
Dated 25 Oc~ 1813 
Pg. 350 
Vanlandingham, Benj. and wife, Sally, to Isaac O. Lewis. 






Reubin to Bantley Ballard. 
Dated 4 Apr. 1814 
Consideration $500. 
Consideration $90. 54 
corner. Dated 20 Jan. 
108 a. in Blackberry 
Skaggs, Daniel and wife, Hannah, to Hezekiah Holland. Consideration $666. 
Land on Drakes Cr. beg. at Aaron Earnest's corner, to David Hudspeth's line, 
to James Skaggs' line, to Zachariah Morris' corner on Wm. Morris' line. Dated 
2 May 1814 
Pg. 353 
Thomas, Eli, and Valey, his wife to Isham Davis. Consideration $191. 90 a. on 
Gasper R. beg. at Samuel White's corner, to James Wren's line, to Michael 
Fraker's corner, to Samuel Whiteside's corner. Dated 2 May 1814 
Pg. 355 
Hendricks, Henry to Samuel Hendricks. Consideration $100. Land beg. at 
Robert Gilliland's line, to Alexander Gilliland's. Wits: Abraham X Hendricks, 
Joseph J. McCran, and Arram X Maberry. Dated 10 Nov. 1814 
Pg. 356 
Barclay, Samuel, to 
Bowling Green, KY. 
Pg. 357 
Wm. Steward. Consideration $300. 
Dated 25 May. 1814 
Part of lot No. 61 in 
Miller, Wm. and wife, Drusilla, of Hardin Co., KY to Merry Webb. Considera-
tion $400. 200 a. on Dry Branch of Green River, to Doyal's line to a military 
line. Dated 18 June 1814 
Pg. 358 
Steward, Wm., to John W. Powell and Willis Curd. Consideration $330. Part of 
Lot No. 61 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 23 Sep~ 1814 
Pg. 359 
Hendricks, Benj., and Sally, his wife of Logan Co., KY, to Fleming Gatewood. 
Consideration $2000. 200 acres, patented to John Wilson. Wits: Wm. Bell, and 
Thos. L. Slaughter. Dated 22 Apr. 1814 
.' 
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Pg. 360 
White, John F., and wife, Frances, to Henry Shanks. Consideration $40. One 
halt of Lot No: 1 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 26 Apr. 1814 
Pg. 361 
Stewart, Isaac, and wife, Polly, to Jesse Perkins. Consideration $500. 200 a-
on Sinking Cr., surveyed 25 July 1799 and patented to Benj. Stewart. Test: 






to Marc urial Reavis. Consideration $700. 150 a- to David 
Test: Dan Reavis, Edwin Reavis, and Solomon Reavis. Dated 28 
Cheason, David, and John Cheason, and wife, Peggy , to John Miller. Consider-
ation $168. Their equal moieties of 41 a- of land whereon their father, Joseph 
Cheason died possessed of in Warren Co., KY. 1/3 of this land has been set 
apart as dower to their mother in Commissioner's report. Dated 21 Sept. 1814 
Pg. 365 
Liles, Wm. of green Co., KY to Wm. Hill. Consideration L200. 250 acres, part 
of 1200 a- granted Joseph Wilson on N. side of Barren River. Wits: J. W. 
Covington, and David Young. Dated 3 Dec. 1813 
Pg. 366 
Liles, Wm. of Green Co., KY, to David Young. Consideration LI00. 230 a-, part 
of 1200 a. granted to Joseph Wilson on N. side of Barren River, above Thomp-
son's branch. Wit. Wm. Hill. Dated 23 Dec. 1813 
Pg. 367 
Covington, Elijah N. and wife, Harriet, to Chas. Mitchell. Consideration $750. 
150 a- on W. side of Drakes Cr.; also 50 a- on E. side of Drakes Cr., to Thos 
Reynold's survey. Dated 29 Aug. 1814 
Pg. 369 
Ethel, Berryman, to son John Ethel. 55 a- ente r ed in the name of Thos. 
Hightower, reserved for the use of myself and my wife in our lifetime. Wits: 
John Rountree, and Jonathan Barton. Dated 4 Aug. 1814 
Pg. 369 
Greer, Aquilla to Jacob Wright. Consideration 
Sinking Cr., part of Jesse Roger's headright. 
$300. 78 a . on Brushy Fork of 
Dated 11 Aug. 1814 
Pg. 370. 
Morehead, Armistead, to Robert Alexander. 
Logan County line, to Ephraim Dickey's line. 
Consideration $1. 400 a- adj. the 
Dated 15 Oct. 1814 
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Pg. 371 
Lewis, Isaac, and wife, Nancy, to John Harpole. Consideration $1000. 212 a-
on Drakes Cr. Wits: Jacob Harpole, and Henry Harpole. Dated 25 Mar. 1814 
Pg. 373 
Long, Anderson, to Thos. Middleton. One Negro. Attest: Leander J. Sharp, 
and John Jones. Dated 6 Aug. 1814 
Pg. 374 
Conway, Wm., of Harrison Co., IN to John Cosby. 
by survey dated 20 July 1799, on Big Buck Cr. 
Chaa. Simmons, and Geo. Settle. Dated 9 Aug. 1814 
Pg. 375 
Consideration $452. 200 a. 
Wits: Archelaus Y. Cosby, 
Morehead, Armistead R., to Samuel J, McDowell, late of Mercer Co. , KY. Lot in 
Bowling Green, KY. Dated 9 Sept. 1814 
Pg. 375 
Lewis, Isaac 0., and wife, Fanny, to Elihu Carter. Consideration $700. 200 a-
on Ray's Branch, beg. at Jacob Smith's corner. Dated 27 July 1814 
Pg. 376 
Coalman, Thos., to Isaiah Moberley. Consideration $520. 400 a- on McFaden's 
fork of Gaaper River. Part of this land waa formerly an old survey made for 
Robert Craddock. Dated 16 July 1814 
Pg. 377 
Martin, Benj., to Nathan Martin. Consideration $1. 179 1/4 a- on Big Barren 
River, beg. at John Martin. Wits: Isom Dickerson, John Dickerson, and E. 
Warfield. Dated 3 Jan. 1814 
Pg. 379 
Martin, Benj. to Nathen Martin. 
Dated 3 Jan. 1814 
Pg. 380 
Martin, Benj. to John Martin. 
Dated 5 Mar. 1814 
Pg. 381 
Consideration $30. 25 a- on Big Barren R. 
Consideration $1. 153 a. on Big Barren R. 
Martin, Benj., to Wm. R. Davenport. Consideration $1. 149 a- on Big Barren 
R., beg. line bet. Elijah Warfield and sd. Martin, being part of a Military 
Survey, pat. to Benj. Price. Wits: Paul Dickerson, John Dickerson, and John 
Martin. Dated 9 Feb. 1814 
Pg. 382 
Chism, Obediah and wife, Nancy, to heirs of Riley Truett, dec'd. Consideration 
$1500 paid by Riley Truett during his lifetime. 400 a- beg. at Beatley Ballard's 
corner, to line bet. Wm. Bentley, and Mark Andrew, to James Reed's line; also 
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167 a. beg. at Jesse McComb's line, to Gracy Barbar's line; also 87 a., part of 
100 a. granted. sd. Chism, assignee of Loven Ballard, beg. at Reuben Ballard's 
line. Dated 4 July 1814 
Pg. 384 
Ransdell, Whorton, and Polly, his wife, to Robert F. Slaughter. Consideration 
$1000. Lot No. 24 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 5 Nov. 1814 
Pg. 385 
Ransdell, Whorton, to John Keel, and James Keel. Consideration $150. 50 feet 
of Lot No. 24 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 5 July 1814 
Pg. 386 
Gossum, Wm. and wife, Elizabeth, to Thos. Middleton, Consideration $600. 200 
a. beg. at Madison's survey. Dated 25 June 1814 
Pg. 387 
Maxwell, David W., and John Maxwell to Si mon M. Hubbard. 
$1500. Lot No. 63 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 28 June 1814 
Consideration 
Pg. 388 
Davidson, Geo., and wife, Margaret, nee Miller, to Alexander Graham. Consider--
ation $20. 1/3 of Lot 38 in Bowling Green, KY, which was devised to sd. 
Margaret by the will of Isaac Miller, dec'd. 
Pg. 389 
Nash, Wm. to Presley Donaldson. Consideration $270. Part of Lot 23 in Bowl-
ing Green, KY. Dated 25 Nov. 1814 
Pg. 390 
Dunn, Joseph, and wife, Ann C. to John Gibson. 




and Henry Caldwell. 
250 a. on 
Dated 20 
Ennes, Geo., and wife, Frances, to Chas. Mitchell. Consideration $472. 61 a. 
on W. side of Drakes Cr., patented to Thos. Chapman, beg. at Abner Evans' 
line. Wits: Thos. Covington, Mark Reavis, and J. W. Smith. Dated 17 Dec. 1813 
Pg. 393 
Dunn, Joseph, and Ann, his wife, to James Lovel. Consideration $100. 100 a. 
on Buck Cr., beg at John Gibson's line. Dated 20 Nov. 1813 
Pg. 395 
Dunn, James, releases bill of sale, ack'd to me on 8 Oct. 1807 by my father, 
James Dunn. Dated 15 Oct. 1814 
More next issue 
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DOSSEY, TRUMAN and HATTIE 0 BUTLER ; 14 lay 1893 by James Chenault at ~lrs 
Butler ' s ipo Thomas Hudson & Wesley Jaggers ; Sol A Butler; [W-
255 ] . 
DOTSON, see also DODSON . 
DOTSON , J N and ANNIE LIGHTFOOT ; 19 Aug 1900 by \Villiam B Lightfoot at 
bride ' s ipo H J Hagerman & W H Lightfoot ; SoD M Alexa nder ; [Z-
393] . 
DOTSON , JOHN and LEORA V SH ARRER ; 21 Sep 1898 by John Richards at the 
Widow Sharrer ' s? ipo J W Burns & J 0 Manning ; SoC C Cherry; [Z-
44] . 
DOTSON, WILLIAM and POLLY BAILEY; 09 May 1839 by Jonathan Dysart; 
S:Thomas V Bailey ; [A-55; T-B , R] . 
DOTY , H K and ~lARY ISBELL; 12 Dec 1900 by William Irvine at Isbell home 
ipo S:John M Isbell , Taylor Doty & Henry Glenn; [Z-450 ] . 
DOTY , T T and JENNIE GRAHAM ; 07 Nov 1900 by William Lunsford at Bowling 
Green ipo Fay Doty & Ed Huffines ; SoP E Graham ; [Z-426] . 
DOUGHERTY , JAMES R, age 28 , b War Co (F & M b War Co) , and MOLLIE E 
JONES , age 25 , b Cum Co , both single & res War Co (F & M b Cum 
Co); 23 Jan 1871 at SoP B Hines '; [L-305 ] . 
DOUGHTY , ALVARADO and MATILDA FINNEY ; 13 Nov 1879 by S L Murre l l at 
Thomas Hendr ick ' s ipo John Hendrick & R T Hagan ; E A Monroe ; [Q-
300] . 
DOUGHTY , DANIEL P and PENNY 0 C WI LLI AMS; 26 Jun 1876 by C E W Dob bs at 
First Baptist Church ipo S:George P & James Williams ; [P- 14 ; F-L , 
T-C ] . 
DOUGHTY , GEORGE Wand ANN F DILLINGHAM; 23 Oct 1837 ; S:Michael 
Dillingham ; [A- 55 ; T-B] . 
DOUGHTY, JAMES and MARY ANN JAGGERS ; 26 Oct 1859 by Thomas R White at 
S:Daniel W Jaggers ' ipo Nathan Legrand & Henry Edwards ; [B-59 , E-
413 ; F-C] . 
DOUGHTY , JAMES H and EDITH B PYLE ; 27 Oct 1886 by Dennis Spurrier at S:J 
W Pyle ' s ipo Mrs Belle Mallory & Dr J F Hendrick ; [T- 14]. 
DOUGHTY , JEREMIAH and SUSANNA STOVALL, both of age ; 29 Aug 1811 by John 
H Owens ; S: Daniel Doughty; [A- 51 ; T-B] . 
DOUGHTY , JESSE R and KITTlE ANN WHEATLEY ; 26 Jul 1883; S:James Riley 
Thomas ; mar cert is blank ; [S-13] . 
DOUGHTY , JOHN and SUSAN ELIZABETH SPENCER ; 21 Jan 1851 by N A Hayes; 
cons of Par (James P Spencer) in person ; [A- 56 ; F- L] . 
DOUGHTY , JOHN and MRS CATHERINE ANN "KITTY " PEDIGO ; 31 Mar 1856 ; 
S:Calvin Liles ; [B-32 , 0-143 ]. 
DOUGHTY , JOHN M a nd EMMA SATTERFIELD; 01 Nov 1893 by B F Page at John 
Satterfield ' s ipo him & Ed Doughty ; S: Price Satterfield ; [W-415] . 
DOUGHTY , JOHN WESLEY , age 24, (F & M b War Co) , and ~lARY E MILLER , age 
16, both b & res War Co (F & M b War Co); 25 Oct 1867 by Ruddell 
at her father SoB J Miller ' s ; [B-1 28 , J-31] . 
DOUGHTY , P P, age 25 , (F & M b War Co) , and ~lARY ISABELLA WRIGHT, age 
23 , both b & res War Co (F b War Co , ~1 b Bar Co) ; 11 Dec 1866 by J 
S Grider at S:George Wright Jr' s ipo A M Smith , George Wright & 
others; [B-117, 1-132 ; T-L,C] . 
DOUGHTY, PRESTON H and NANCY WRIGHT; 10 Oct 1809 by John H Owen; 
S:George Wright ; [A-51 ; T-B , R] . 
(From t h e file s of Pa t Re id, 640 E. Main Ave. , Ho wling Green, Ke n l. uc k y 42 101. 
Use d by p e rmission) 
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DOUGHTY , STEPHEN T and FORDIE HA COCK ; 16 Mar 1885 by B F Page at 
Morehead House ipo Joseph Nuckols & John Doughty ; S:Moses R 
Hancock ; [S-4091 . 
DOUGLAS , B and MRS HANNAH U [H W] COOKE ; 05 Jun 1850 ; S:Andrew J 
McWhirter; [A-56 ; T-B] . 
DOUGLAS, DANIEL and RUTH McCRACKEN ; 02 Oct 1805; S:Thomas McCracken ; [T-
B ] . 
DOUGLAS , G Wand NANCY E BRATCHER ; 02 Oct 1892 by C H Lewis at J M 
Grimes ' ipo R W Beck & R T Manco ; S:James L Rone ; [\,-27] . 
DOUGLAS , GEORGE Wand HELEN U MORGAN ; 04 Feb 1891 by C H Lewis at S:G M 
Morgan ' s ipo S H Douglas & I R Norris ; [V- 231] . 
DOUGLAS , GUS and VICTORIA WIlSON, age 20 ; 26 Sep 1871 ; her cons by M 
(Ellen Wilson) w/ b \hlliam H Nichol & S A Murrell ; [T-Bc] . 
DOUGLAS, HENRY CLAY and SUSAN E JOHNSON ; 04 Feb 1891 by John S Harrod at 
his res in Greencas tl e ipo P P Miller & Mary M Harrod ; S:M V 
Johnson ; [V-233] . 
DOUGLAS , HORACE G and DAISEY WALTERS; 29 Dec 1896 by B R Rogers at her 
parent ' s ipo Charles Morehead , Nat Gardner , Lorene Walters , Madie 
Rogers & many others ; no surety ; [Y-279] . 
DOUGLAS , J Hand DOCIA YOUNG ; 29 Oct 1885 by D T Kerr at --- Young ' s i po 
Robert Raymond & W TAlford; S:S W Young; [S- 335 ]. 
DOUGLAS , JAMES B, of age , and SARAH J DUNAVAN ; 26 Jan 1847 by W GRice ; 
S:Charles H Hodge; her cons by F (C T Dunavan) ; [A-55 ; T-
B,L, R, Bc] . 
DOUGLAS , JAMES T and CELIA FRANCES MILAM ; 12 Jan 1869 by L B Morgan at 
S:Obadiah Milam ' s ipo R J & George W Langford ; [B-147, J-441 ; T-
L,C] . 
DOUGLAS, S A and NANNIE ALFORD; 08 Jun 1893 by Val P Thomas at Joe 
Younglove ' s ipo him & T C Calvert ; S:William Davis ; [W-287] . 
DOUGLAS , THOMAS and MRS FANNY DYE, wid/o Benjamin Dye; 13 Jun 1806; 
S:Elisha Holliman pr her of age w/ b Williamson Gatewood ; see also 
John Gray ; [T-B]. 
DOUGLAS , WILLIAM and MARTHA ELIZABETH ALFORD; 19 Apr 1847 ; her cons by r 
(S :William Alford) in per son ; [A-56 ; T-B ,L]. 
DOUGLAS , WILLIAM B, age 20 , b War Co (F b VA , M b War Co) , and AMANDA 
RICHARDSON , age 17, b TN & both res \'ar Co (F & M b TN) ; 23 Jan 
1873 at Hart Richardson ' s ; S:Will iam Richardson ; [M-432] . 
DOWELL , JOHN, of age and ELIZABETH TRAVELSTREET ; 02 Apr 1811; S:John 
Abshear; her cons by F (William Travelstreet ) ; [T-B, Bc ]. 
DOWELL , M E and FLORENCE HOPKINS ; 27 Dec 1894 by L E Campbell at SoW A 
Hopkins' ipo L W Ma nor , Pat Murphy & C W Morehead ; [X-308 ] . 
DOWLING, DAN and HALLIE JACKSON ; 15 May 1984 by Charles Drake ipo 
S:James T Beauchamp, John L Stout & R L Brashear ; [X-150] . 
DOWNER , F N and MRS LELIA O' FERRALL ; 01 Dec 1898 by E N Dicken at 
Bowling Green ipo SoW E Garth & J W Downer; [Z-77] . 
DOWNER , J P (PROF) and JENNIE KIRBY; 23 Dec 1884 by J S Grider at D 
Kirby's ipo him , Lizzie Ki r by & others ; no surety ; [S-219] . 
DOWNEY , ABRAHAM, of age , and PATSY WHITE , d/o (Carter \' hite); 04 Oct 
1817 ; S:Henderson White ; [A-53 ; T-B]. 
DOWNEY , ANDREW and POLLY BULLINGTON ; 25 Nov 1816 by John Keel ; [A-53 ] . 
(From the files of Pat Reid, 640 E. Ma in Ave., Bowling Green, Ken tucky 4210 1. 
(}spd h .Y permission) 
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DOIVNEY, CAMPBELL B AND MATILDA J BOSTICK ; 04 NOV lS74; S : J A BOSTICK ; 
[ 0-59] . 
DOIVNEY, CARTER G, of age , of Simp Co , and MARY JANE MASON , age 17 ; 26 
Nov 1854 by M C Rowland at Ihlliam 1cD ~lason ' s ipo E Roberson , Dr 
Neal , B Appling , G Sloss , N Downey & Misses Harriet & Adaline 
Harney ; her cons by F (I<ill iam McD Mason) w!b S : John M Mason & J A 
Morris; [ B-22 , C-181; F-C ]. 
DOIVNEY , FRANCIS MARTIN and LUCY ANN CLARK ; 30 Jan 1840 by Samuel Hinton; 
his cons by Par (S : Martin Downy) & her cons by F (Bolin J Clark) 
in person ; [A-55; T-B , L, R] . 
DOIVNEY , FRA CIS MARTIN and SUSAN A GALLOIVAY ; 15 Aug 1850 by H J Evans; 
S : Thomas Gal loway; [A-56 ; F-R ] . 
DOIVNEY , J E a nd SALLIE DOIVNEY ; 05 May 1884 ; S : J A London ; mar cert is 
blank ; [S-132]. 
DOIVNEY , J M JR and LEVANDA YOUNG ; 15 Mar lS83 by V K Witt at S :T K 
Young ' s ipo A E Moore , J E Turner & William A Morris ; [R- 44S ; T-
L , C ] . 
DOIVNEY , JESSE , of age , and ELIZA MASTERS ; 23 May l S12 ; her cons by Par 
(Richard & Isabella Masters) w!b William Downey & S : James Masters; 
[A-51; T-B,Bc] . 
DOIVNEY , JESSE and MARY ANN HINTON ; 31 Jan ISIS ; S : Clayton Downey ; [A-52; 
T-B] . 
DOIVNEY , MARTIN , of age , a nd MARY " POLLY " EVANS; 31 May lS19; her cons by 
M (Rachel Evans) w!b S : Francis & Jane Evans ; [A-52 ; T-B , Bc] . 
DOIVNEY, ATHANIEL and ELIZABETH C DOIVNEY ; 29 Jan lS39; her cons by M 
Ulartha Downey) w!b S : Dudley D & Robert S Turner ; [A-55 ; T-
B, L , R,Bc] . 
DOIVNEY , NATHANIEL , 2nd mar , age 50 , b Lincoln Co , a nd MARY JANE DOIVNEY, 
age 43 , b & both res War Co , (F b KY , M b VA) ; 30 Nov lS65 by J 
McCormick at bride's ipo S : Benjamin H & Mrs Turner ; [B-I03 , H-319 ; 
T-L , C] . 
DOIVNEY , PETER and KEZIAH B SMITH ; 27 Apr lS24 by l<illiam Harris ; [ A-53] . 
DOIVNEY , THOMAS T and MARY J RAGLAND ; OS Oct lS8S ; S : J P Ragland ; mar 
cert is blank ; [ U- 93] . 
DOIVNEY , IHLLIAM, of age, and ISABELLA M MASTERS ; 2S Apr lS12 ; her cons 
by Par (Richard & Isabella Masters) w! b Geor ge , Charles & S : James 
Masters; c thse rec has "Tabitha " ~1 ~lasters ; [A-52 ; T-B , Bc] . 
DOYEL , see also DOYLE & DYAL . 
DOYEL , J E and OPHIE T S ELF ; 26 Dec l S93 by L H Voyles at Mitchell House 
ipo L J I,arden & H H Havens ; S : T H Snodd y ; [X-IS] . 
DOYEL , JOHN , of age , and NANCY HEBB; 15 Mar lS19 ; her cons by F (John 
Webb) w!b S : Richard G Doyel , ~Iartin I'ebb & Jehu Hawkins ; [F-B , Bc] . 
DOYEL , JOHN and MRS? ELI ZABETH "BETSY" (RAY) LIGHTFOOT; 18 May lSlO ; 
S :Hilliam Lightfoot ; [A-51 ; T-B] . 
DOYEL , HILLIA~1 F an d MRS POLLY FR ANKLI N; 24 Se p ISIS by John H Owen ; hi s 
cons by F (John Doyel) w! b S : Robert Rees & John Green ; [A-52 ; T-
B, Gc] . 
DOYLE , see also DOYEL & DYA L . 
DOYLE , JOHN , age 26 , (F & fl b IRE) , and KATE BURKE, age 24 , both single , 
b IRE & res Har Co (F & M b IRE ) ; 12 Oct lS70 at Bowling Green ; 
S : lhlliam Doyle; [L-1 85] . 
(/.'r om t h e (;/t .. s o f ' ta t 1~p. ;IJ . 1;~10 '.:. Mitt" .'i \'t' ., Ht> wiifl~ (;n't ' I/, A(·'III. /u 'k,' · 42 /0 1. 
/Jsp. d h .Y pr' rOliss io nJ 
." 
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DOYLE , LEGRAND and MARGARET F COLEMAN, d/o (S:John W Coleman) 25 Mar 
1846; [T-B ]. 
DOYLE, WILLIAM T, age 42, b KY (F & M b NC) , and MRS SARAH F MUSICK, age 
41, b KY (M b NC); 21 Nov 1862 by White; S: H H Skiles ; [B-80, G-
99]. 
DRAKE , ALEXANDER see DOAK, ALEXANDER . 
DRAKE , ALFRED T and MARY E WILEY ; 14 Oct 1876 ; S:Chesterfield Watts 
Wiley; [0-283]. 
DRAKE , CHARLES and LELIA MILLER; 01 Feb 1883 by J Wood Stone at Bowling 
Green ipo N A & Jennie Por ter , S:D T Hamill , W T Cox, W Q Burnam, 
Florence Beard , Jennie Flowers , & Georgia Grider; [R-428; T-L ,C] . 
DRAKE , EDWARD and JANE HENDERSON ; 14 Jan 1808; S: David Hughes ; [T-B] . 
DRAKE , JACOB G, of age , and JANE MANER; 19 Sep 1827; S: Richard T Mayner; 
[A- 54; T-B]. 
DRAKE, M N (DR) and MARTHA J ALLEN; 08 Dec 1881 by Thomas Penick at 
Bowling Green ipo William Terry & William Morgan; S:J H Mallory; 
[R-2S1; F-L ,C]. 
DRAKE , PHILANDER Wand MARY ELIZABETH PAYNE; 24 Nov 1841 by H C Read; 
cons of Par (S:Edmund Payne) in person; [A-55; T- B,L , RJ . 
DRAKE, TAYLOR B, of age , and ELIZABETH LUCAS; IS Aug 1814; her cons by M 
(Sarah Lucas) w/b Charles Lucas & S: Robert W Lucas; [A-52; T-
B, Bc ] . 
DRAKE, WILLIAM A and MARY E COOKSEY , of age ; OS Jan 1848 ; her own cons 
w/b Henry J Fox & Hannah Collett; E L Hoy swore that (Harrison 
Cooksey) stated Mary was of age ; [A - 55 ; T-B , Bc] . 
DRAKE , WILLIAM E and M E WHITE ; 24 Dec 1873 by William Adams at 
Elizabeth \' hite ' s ipo S: James M I'illiams & James P ~lartin ; [N-242; 
T- L,CJ . 
DRAKE, WILLIAM F and LENA LYLES; 20 "Dec 1893 by lVilliam H Spivey at 
Bowling Green ipo J D White & W A Shields; S: James F Drake [1"-
479] . 
DRAKE, WILLIAM R, of age , and POLLY SHACKELFORD ; 27 Aug 1820 ; S:Holly B 
Rountree ; her cons by F (Wil l iam Shackelford) in person; Cthse rec 
has William "H" Drake ; [A- 52 ; T - B] . 
DRANE , T J (DR) , 2nd mar, age 29, b Bar Co (F & M b Bar Co) , and 
CATHERINE FISHER , age 16 , b Bar Co & both res War Co (F b Bar Co , 
M b NC) ; 10 Mar 1872 at her mother ' s ; her cons by M (Mary L 
Fisher) w/ b S:I" E Mise & E H Fisher ; [M-198 ; T-Bc]. 
DRAPER , SAMUEL E and HETTIE A MANNING; 23 Aug 1876; S:William H Cherry ; 
[ 0- 263]. 
DRAPER , THOMAS J , age 21, b Simp Co (F & M b Simp Co) , and FRANCES BOX, 
age 21, b GA & both res War Co (F & M b GA) ; OS Feb 1872 at 
Washington Draper ' s; her own cons w/b John Barthor, F A Box & S:J 
C Howell; [M-164 ; T-Bc] . 
DREISBA CH , ANTHONY B and GEORGIA ANN ADWELL ; 26 Oct 1887 by Joseph 
deVries at Bowling Green ipo H A Clements & Carolin Vial; no 
su"rety; [T-346]. 
DRESSMAN, JOSEPH A, b Kenton Co 14 Feb 1861, and MARY HENRIETTA "HETTIE" 
LAWN , b Log Co 26 Apr 1867; 18 May 1886 by John Cullison at 
Bowling Green ipo S:Frank A Holtz & Sarah Lawn; [S-427J . 
(From t h e files of Pa L Reid, 640 E. Main A v e. , Bo wling Gr een, Kentuc k y 12101. 
Used by perm ission ) 
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DREW, JOHN and LIZZIE HOUCHENS; 28 Nov 1882 by H E Jenkins at Bowling 
Green ipo James A Page & Thomas McNorton; S : J A Page ; [R-383 ; T-
L, C] . 
DRULINGER , JOHN, age 21 , b Paducah , and PERLINA R POYNTER , age 17 , b Bar 
Co & both res Bowling Green (~1 b Bar Co) ; 20 Dec 1866 at her 
mother' s ; S :John H Mallory ; [ 1-139]. 
DRY , GEORGE , of age and POLLY OLIVER, d/o (S : lnlliam Oliver) ; 26 Jul 
1811; [A-51; T-B]. 
DRYDEN, SAMUEL H and PAULINA J R SHANN ON , both of age ; 28 Dec 1841 by 
Joseph Templeton ; S : John ~1 Parks ; [A-55 ; T-B , L, R] . 
DuBOSE , JOHN E and RUFINE BINGHAM ; 05 Nov 1878 by John E DuBose at 
Bowling Green ipo J A Mitche l l , W L Du laney & others ; S : James E 
Herdman ; [Q-126; T-L , C] . 
DUCKETT , AUSTIN I, a nd ARTAMISSA G ELROD ; 30 Dec 1869 by John Grayson at 
Thomas Elrod ' s ipo James & Newton C Spradling ; her cons by F 
(Thomas S Elrod) w/b Thomas Roman s & S : John I, Elrod ; [B-157 , K-
455; T-C] . 
DUCKETT, F L and MARY E EDWARDS ; 22 Feb 1887 by D T Kerr at bride ' s ipo 
H W Elrod & G B Kerr ; S : M B Murphy ; [T-160] . 
DUCKETT , GEORGE P and IDA LOI,E ; 23 Dec 1896 by C P Adams ipo George W & 
G A White ; S : J T Thomas & H I, Gai nes ; [Y-264] . 
DUCKETT , GEORGE I" age 28 , (F & M b War Co) , and NANCY J GRINSTEAD , age 
23 , both singl e , b & res War Co (F & M b War Co); 22 Jan 187 1 by J 
J Ruddell at S :Warren W Gri nstead ' s ipo Joseph E Grinstead & B 
Hays; [L-301] . 
DUCKETT , JAMES and MARTHA ADA~lS ; 03 Oct 1826 by Jesse L Hickman ; his 
cons by F (John Duckett) w/b Robert Lee & Joseph Davidson; her 
cons by F (Jesse Adams) w/b S :Robert Lee & Thomas Duckett ; [ A-53 ; 
T-B , L , R, Gc , Bc] . 
DUCKETT , JAMES I" age 26 , (F & M b I'ar Co) , and ANN ELIZA HENDRICK , age 
28 , both b & res I,ar Co (F b War Co , M b Bar Co) ; 14 Sep 1873 by 
William Adams at S : John Hendrick ' s ipo R Ca plinger & Thomas Elrod ; 
[N- 136 ; T-L,C ]. 
DUCKETT , JOHN and NANCY CLAYPOOL ; 07 Oct 1841 by Younger I,eatherspoon; 
S : George Claypool ; [A-55; T-B,R] . 
DUCKETT , JOHN , widower , and SUSAN D ~looRE; 21 Oct 1852 by Isaac McMurray 
at S :John Rec t or ' s ipo Hen r y Lee , Reuben Os born & Ihlliam Rector; 
her own cons w/b Elijah Cl aypool & S :Jacob H Rector; [B-7; T-
B, L, R, Bc] . 
DUCKETT, JOHN B, age 22, (F & M b War Co), and MATILDA F HENDRICK, age 
23, both si ngle, b & res I,ar Co, (F & M b I,ar Co) ; 12 Jan 1871 by 
William Adams at S : John Henkrick's ipo R T Hogan & John Tygret; 
[L-291; T-C] . 
DUCKETT , JOSEPH and MAHALA VENABLE ; 08 Oct 1834 by James ~litchell ; her 
cons by SF & M (Jacob & Sarah Cornwell) w/b S : Larkin S Venable ; 
[ A- 54; T-B , R,Bc] . 
DUCKETT , JOSEPH B and BETTIE SNITH; 28 Jan 1883 by J ~1 Oliver at A A 
Smith ' s ipo J K Bratton & Ihlliam I, El r od; S : J S Smith ; [R-424 ; T-
L, C] . 
(From the files of Pat ileid, (,40 b'. M"j" AI'P., /Jo wlinfi (; rpc n. /(I'ntu('ky 12 10 1. 
Used by perm iss io n) 
. '
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DUCKETT, JOSEPH B and ANN MARY SMITH ; 22 Oct 1889 by D J Cochran at 
Thomas Elrod's ipo Henry Elrod , Moses Hancock, Emma Cochr an & Ella 
Satterfield ; Levi Smith ; [V- 6) . 
DUCKETT, JOSIAH and ELIZA SATTERFIELD ; 21 Sep 1837 ; S: Eli Satterfield ; 
[A-55 ; T-B) . 
DUCKETT, THOMAS and ELVIRA RECTOR ; 01 Aug 1833 by James Mitchell ; her 
cons by (Jacob & Jamimah Rector ) wlb S:Thomas & Powhatan Rector ; 
[A-54; T-B ,R, Bc ) . 
DUCKETT, l HOMAS J and SARAH A LOWE; 08 May 1879 by John Keith at his res 
ipo John P Hendrick & James Neighbors; S:Sid T Lowe ; [Q-225) . 
DUFF , EBENEZER and SALLY McCLURE ; 24 Oct 1817 ; S:Josiah McClure ; [A- 53; 
T-B) . 
DUFF, ED Q and LUELLA TABOR; 09 Nov 1879 by Nathan Skaggs at W R Tabor's 
ipo him & Eliza Conner ; S: A J Hardcastle ; [Q-288) . 
DUFF, ELMER D and IDA D POTTER ; 10 Oct 1894 by J N Burnett at bride ' s 
ipo J C Potter & J A Dickey ; S:L D Potter ; [X-244) . 
DUFF , JAMES, of age, and ELENOR McCLURE, dlo (S :Josiah McClure) ; 15 Nov 
1813; [A-52; T-B). 
DUFF, JOHN and CAMILLA E CLINTON ; 03 Mar 1876 by J G Durham a t Warren 
Ewing ' s stor e ipo W E Warren , W B Durham & others ; S: E B Green ; 
[0-455; T-L , F-C). 
DUFF, JOHN and NANCY CLINTON ; 13 Jan 1881 by Thomas Penick at Bowling 
Green ipo H E Jenkins & M B Settle; S:Jesse K Clinton ; [R-142; T-
C) . 
DUFF , JOHN F and TRANQUILA M WHEAT; 26 Aug 1869 by Younger Wi ther spoon 
at Joseph Claypool' s ipo him & Sidney Phillips; S:B C Claypool ; 
[B-151, K-165; T-C) . 
DUFF, MARTIN and ELI ZABETH "BETSY" CLINTON; 03 Ma y 1883 by J Harding at 
her father ' s near Drakes Creek Church ipo Volney Green & Fanny 
Hardcastle; S:E B Green ; [R-459; T- L,C) . 
DUFF , ROBERT , of age, and MARY YOUNG; 19 Ma r 1814 ; her cons by M (Mary 
Young) wlb S:Leonard Young & Joseph Chastain; [A-52 ; T-B , Bc) . 
DUFF, WILLIAM and BELLE J McGINNIS ; 09 Nov 1882 by J 'S Grider at Mrs 
McGinnis' i po S:Thomas Palmer, H K Thomas & others; [R-372; T-
L,C) . 
DUFFER, JAMES H and MARY G GLASSCOCK ; 31 Jan 1884 by William B Lightfoot 
at B M Glasscock's ipo A J Justice & Thomas Duffer ; S: E H 
Epperson ; [S-105 ) . 
DUFFER, THOMAS JOSEPH a nd FRANCES "FANNIE" G GLASSCOCK; 27 J un 1878 by 
William B Lightfoot at B M Glasscock ' s ipo William D Lightfoot & 
Thomas H Harmon ; S:A J Justice; [Q-81; T- L,C) . 
DUGGAN , J PATRICK and MARY ANN McANDREW; 31 Jan 1869 by J deVries ipo 
John & Mary Sullivan ; S:Adam Rabold J r; [B-148 , J -449; F-L ,C). 
DUGGER, G M and NANNIE ELLA PRICE; 22 Mar 1898 by H G Summers at home 
ipo W C Strother & Jim D Miller ; S:Henry H Jones ; [Y-462) . 
DUKE , R Rand LULA A MARR ; 18 Nov 1879 by Thomas Penick at Bowling Green 
ipo S: Alferd S Marrs & Mrs Hagan; [Q-304) . 
DUKE , RICE and ADA CARDER ; 08 Sep 1900 by W A Adair at New Hope Church 
ipo B C Laird , DB Isenberg, W H Stur geon & James H Garrison ; S:W 
E Hamill; [Z-400) . 
(From the files of Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Kentucky 421 01. 
Used by pe.~mjssion) 
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DUKE , RICHARD and HARGARET JOHNSON; 30 Sept 1869 by P Hines at Police 
Courtroom ipo J R Lucas, C A Everett , William H Gorin & J H 
Tinsley ; [T-L,C] . 
DULANEY , FRENCH C and SARAH E DUNCAN ; 09 Nov 1830 ; S:James T Donaldson; 
her cons by F (Edmund Duncan) w/b Charles L & J D Duncan; [A-54 ; 
T-B , Bc ] . 
DULANEY , HIRAH Wand CECILE G STUBBINS; 10 Nov 1869 ; S:Hugh A Stubbins; 
[K-30l] . 
DULANEY, JOHN, of age , and E F HUNTON; 04 Dec 1819; S:T B Hunton ; her 
cons by Par (E Hunton) ; [A-52; T-B) . 
DULANEY, ROBERT FENTON and CLARA DELAFIELD COVINGTON ; 30 Nov 1881 by 
George Rodgers at Bowling Green ipo L L Bacon & R W Covington ; S:J 
A Graham ; [R-245]. 
DULANEY [DELANEY] , THOHAS and PASKINS GRAHHER ; 18 Nov 1806 by S:John 
Grammer who also gave oath Thomas, son of James "Delony" was of 
age; [A-51 ; T-B , R] . 
DULANEY [DELANEY ), lVILLIAH and NANCY ANYAN , both of age ; 01 Apr 1815 ; 
her cons by Par (Hary Anya n) w/b S: Peter Staton ; [A-52 ; T-B ,Bc) . 
DULANEY , WILLIAH , of age , and HA RGARET B HUNTON , d/o (Ellinor Hun ton) ; 
13 Apr 1819 by David H Phi l i ps; S:John Dulaney ; her cons by Gdn 
(Thomas B Hunton) ; [A-52 ; T-B , R]. 
DUNAVAN , CHASTEEN T, of age , and NANCY HINERVA GRIDER; 19 Nov 1823 ; her 
cons by F (Hartin Grider ) w/ b S: Vivion Cr os thwai t ; [T-B,Bc ]. 
DUN AVAN , DANIEL , age 30 , b Co Ki r k IRE (F & H b Co Kirk) , and CATHERINE 
CASEY , age 21 , b Co Hayo IRE & both res War Co (F & M b Co Hayo) ; 
01 Ap r 1866 by J deVries at Catholic Church ipo Patrick Keleher & 
Mary Ann HcAndrews; S: Richard Welch ; [B-I07, 1- 34 ; T-L ,C). 
DUNAVAN , JOHN F and HARIA H CROSTHWAIT; 03 Jan 1897 by W K Piner near 
Bowling Green ipo H D & S: Lucien Graham ; [Y- 283 ; T- L,C). 
DUNAVAN , HIKE and ELIZA MARTIN ; 02 Aug 1879 by E H Halsell at Courthouse 
ipo B H Hillikin & B A Wood ; S:John Gasl i n ; [Q-253] . 
DUNAVAN , PATRICK , age 29 , single , b Cork Co IRE , and MARY F NEIGHBORS, 
age 18, single , b War Co ; 01 Jan 1857 by William Sublett at her 
father S:Haden J Neighbors ' ipo him & Si bby Howell ; [B-37 , D-291 ; 
T-C , R] . 
DUNAVAN , SAMUEL and PHOEBE ANN KU YKENDALL; 07 J ul 1866 ; cons by (Phoebe 
A Kuykendall) w/b Wi lliam Smith ; [T- Bc ]. 
DUNAWAY, S C and HYRTLE E (LUCAS) LONG ; 31 Jul 1885 by Dennis Spurrier 
at Capt J B Wilson ' s i po Amos Heredith , PC Hoss & Hrs Alice D 
Marshall ; S:O A Ramp ; [S-297] . 
DUNCAN , ALFRED , of age and HYRA HORGAN ; 14 Sep 1848 by Joseph Skaggs; 
her cons by Par (S :John Morgan) in person ; [A- 55 ; T-B ,L,R] . 
DUNCAN , ALFRED and ARRAZENE JUSTICE; 31 Aug 1868 ; S:Jose C Lightfoot ; 
[J-281] . 
DUNCAN , ALLEN and SARAH ANN BOREN ; 08 Jan 1813; her cons by F (S :William 
Boren) in person; his cons by F (Rice Duncan) w/ b John Harrison & 
Joseph Mingus; [T- B,Gc] . 
DUNCAN, ANDERSON , of age, and TERESA GARLAND , of age; 01 Aug 1816 by 
Samuel Watts; S:John Garland; her cons by F (Thomas Garland) w/ b 
Higgerson Harris; Cthse rec has "Andrew" Duncan; [A-53 ; T-B,Bc). 
DUNCAN , ASHLEY and REBEKAH ROBINSON ; 15 Apr 1810 ; S:Prior Duncan ; [F-B] . 
( F r om the files of Pat Re i d , 640 I,:. ",,,in Ave. , Bowling Gr e('n. Ke n t ll cky 42101. 
Used b y permissi on ) 
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WARREN CO , KY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES , CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
DUNCAN, C C and SAVANNAH NUNN; 06 Apr 1891 by John B Grider at Bowling 
Green ipo S:W P Snell & C CHines ; [V-253) . 
DUNCAN, E F and SARAH L WILSON; 17 Mar 1889 by James B Taylor at S:G J 
Wilson ' s ipo Hez J McGinnis & William Snell Jr ; [U-323) . 
DUNCAN, EUGENE .W and NORA MERCER; 05 Dec 1893 by W M Hall at bride ' s ipo 
L S William & F Y Patterson ; S: S B B Duncan; [W-447). 
DUNCAN, JOSEPH and ELIZABETH HENDRICKS, both of age; 21 Aug 1817; 
S:James Winphree; [T-B) . 
DUNCAN , JOSEPH DILLARD and JANE COVINGTON ; Thursday 10 Jun 1841 by W C 
Anderson ; S:Atwood G Hobson; [A-55 ; T-B,R) . 
DUNCAN , LAWRENCE G and MARY RAMSEY; 19 Nov 1885 by M M Riley at Baptist 
Church ipo J E Potter , W B Hill , G E Townsend & others ; S:R B 
Womack; [S- 350) . 
DUNCAN. MARSHALL and PEGGY DOYLE; 06 May 1805 ; S:Gregory Doyle; [T-B) . 
DUNCAN . MARTIN and REBECCA LAMBERT; 29 Nov 1834; S: James M Nanny ; [T-B). 
DUNCAN. MARTIN . 2nd mar . age 66. (F b NC . M b MD). and MRS MARY JUSTICE. 
age 60. both b All Co & res War Co (F b NC) ; 03 Apr 1873 at 
bride's~ S:William B Lightfoot; [N-42) . 
DUNCAN , NATHANIEL A. over 21. and AMELIA GARLAND , dlo (S :Thomas 
Garland) ; 02 May 1821 ; [A-53; T-B) . 
DUNCAN . PRIOR and SARAH WHITE; 13 Se p 1803 by John Hendricks ; S:James 
Duncan ; John Wil l iams pr her over 21; [A-51; T-B ). 
DUNCAN . ROBERT . age 23 . b All Co (F & M b All Co) . and FRANCES M STRAIT. 
age 21. b Calloway Co & both res War Co (F b War Co . M b KY); 30 
Jan 1868 by Barnes at Hinton Willoughby's; S:D R Crady; [B-133, J-
141) . 
DUNCAN . W M. age 27. b Allen Co (F b All Co. M b War Co). and NARY E 
PORTER. age 18. b & both res War Co (F & M b All Co); 06 Sep 1866 
by J I McCormick at her mother ' s ipo Presley Bunch . A H Jones & V 
J Porter; S:William E Porter; [B-1 12. 1- 83; T-L .C). 
DUNCAN. WILLIAM EDlVlN and MARGARET E DULANEY; 04 Mar 1843; cons by (John 
Dulaney) wlb S:Thomas B Gaines & Robert Dulaney; [A-55; T-B . Bc) . 
DUNCAN. WOODFORD D and HETTY JOHNSON; 12 Apr 1853 by William G Rice a t 
Thomas Johnson's ipo William Crabb , Pertnal Harkreader & S:William 
H Smith; [B-ll. C- 22 ; T-L. C) . 
DUNCAN . WOODFORD D and SALLIE J PROCTOR ; 22 Mar 1881 by J I McCormick at 
her father ' s ipo Robert Dulaney & Thomas Duncan; S:R F Dulaney; 
[R-166). 
DUNHAM [DENHAM). DENNIS. over 21, and DOLLY HUDSPETH; 06 Feb 1815 by 
Edmund Lanier; her cons by Gdn (S :Michael Holland); [A-52; T-B) . 
DUNHAM. IRA and ELIZABETH "BETSY" EVANS. both over 21; 15 Jan 1826; 
S:Francis Evans; [T-B). 
DUNHAM. JAMES C. age 29. b OH & res Louisville KY (F b SCOT. M b OH). 
and LUCY FRANCES (ENNIS) HALL . age 20. b War Co (F & M b War Co); 
24 Dec 1867 by Hunt at Willis Ennis '; S:James Harrison; [B-131. J-
101) . 
DUNHAM . JOHN S and SUSAN ANN SKAGGS ; 28 Jan 1839; S: Abraham M Skaggs ; 
[T -B). 
DUNHAM , JONATHAN and MILLY PHILLIPS; 01 Oct 1799 by David Hudspeth JP ; 
S:Denneys Dunham pr her over 21 ; [A-51 ; T-B .L.R) . 
(From the files of Pat /leid, 640 E. Main Ave .• Bowjjng Green. Kentuc ky 42101. 
Used h.Y permission) 
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4 James CROUCH ++ ----------- --- -------------I PLACE: 
BORN : Abt 1805 I DIED: 
PLACE : Virginia I PLACE: 
MAAR , I 
PLACE : Kentucky 9 ----- -- ----- - ------ - ----------------- ----
DIED : BORN : 
PLACE: PLACE : 
2 John wes l ey CROUCH---- ------- - ---- -- -----I DIED: 
I BORN : 23 Aug 1828 I PLACE : 
I PLACE : Todd County,Kentucky I 
I MAAR : 21 Dec 1849 I 10 - - --------------- - -----------------------
I PU.CE , I BORN : 
[ DIED : I PLACE: 
I PU.CE , I 
I 
I 






1 Frances Elizabeth CROUCH-----------------
BORN : 23 Aug 1855 
PLACE : Davie Coun ty, I owa 
MARR : 28 Jan 1877 
PLACE: Clinton, Ringgo ld , Iowa 
DIED : 5 Mar 1935 
PLACE : R~dding,Ringgold ,Iowa 
IJamee Monroe BAIRD--- -----------------
Spous~ 


















6 John RALSTON- --------- ------- - ----- --- ---I PLACE : 
3 Mar9ar~t E. RALSTON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 
BORN: 1831 I 
PLACE : Fountain County,Indiana 
DIED : 1 Apr 1875 
I 
I 
I PLACE : 
I 
I 
BORN : Abt 1805 I DIED: 
PLACE : I PLACE : 
MARR : 21 Sep 182 1 I 
PLACE: Fountain County, Indiana 
DIED : 
PLACE: 





14 Daniel TRULLINGER- -------- -- - ---- --- -- ---
BORN : 25 Jan 1769 
PLACE : Alloway,New Jersey 
MAAR , 
7 Mary TRULLINGER----- ------ - - - ----- -------I PLACE : 
Name and address of submitt~r: 
James R . Hahn 
671 K~ lly Road 
Bou lde r , CO 80302-9671 
BORN : 1807 I DIED: 16 Sep 1833 
PLACE: Ross Count y ,Ohio I PLACE : 
DIED : I 
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8 -- -- ------- --- --- ------------- ------ -----
I BORN : 
1 PLACE , 
1 MAAR , 
4 ------------------ _ _____ ____ _______ _____ _ 1 PLACE: 
1 BORN: I DIED; 
1 PLACE : I PLACE : 
1 MAAR , 1 
I PLACE : 9 -- ------ - --------- ------- ----- -----------
1 DIED : BORN : 
I PLACE : PLACE : 
2 Edlo'ard 
BORN : 
WALDEN-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ---I DIED: 
188 0 
PLACE: Illinois 
























PLACE : 11 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
1 Marie AI ie WALDEN------------------------ BORN: 
BORN : .. Nov 19 02 
PLACE: Cherokee,Chautauqua,Kansas 
MARR : 3 Oct 1921 
PLACE: Kansas City,Kansas 
DIED: 15 Aug 1935 
PLACE: Trinidad,California 












12 James D. Jr . HOWELL-··-······ · ·--------·· 
BORN : Abt 183 0 
PLACE : 
MAAR , 
6 William H. HOWELL--- -- ----- -- --- -- -------1 PLACE : 
BORN : 6 Oct 1856 1 DIED: 
PLACE : Scottsville,Allen,Kentucky 1 PLACE : 
~, 1 
PLACE : 13 Agness BRADLEY·- ---· - ----· __ ·_---------- -
DIED : 19 Sep 1951 BORN : Abt 1830 
PLACE : Elg in,Chautauqud , Kansas PLACE : 
3 Iva Mae - Irene" HOWELL- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- 1 DIED : 
BORN : 6 Dec 188 1 
PLACE : Scottsville , Allen , Kentucky 
DIED : 3 May 1961 
PLACE : El g in, Chautauqua ,Kansas 
Na me and address o f s ubmitter: 
Jame. R. Hahn 
611 Kelly Road 








14 Joseph A . WILSON·------- ---- ---- ---- -----
BORN : 183 0 
PLACE : Tennessee 
MAAR , 
7 Laura E. WI LSON-- ---------·--------------I PLACE : 
BORN: 10 J an 1862 I DIED : 
PLACE: Scottsville , Allen,Kentucky 1 PLACE : 
DIED : 27 Feb 1893 I 
PLACE : Elgin , Chautauqua , Kansas 
PLACE : Indiana 
DIED : 
PLACE: 
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BORN : 1861 
PLACE : Bowling Green, Warren,Kentucky 
MARR : 26 Feb 1885 
4 Hubert Jacob THACKER-------- -- - ----------I PLACE : Bowling Green, Wa rren, Ke ntucky 
2 Howard Wallace THACKER------- ----------- -
BORN : 24 Feb 1932 
PLACE : Louisville,Jefferson,Kentucky 
MARR : 27 Aug 194 9 
PLACE : Lou i sville,Jefferson,Kentucky 
DIED : 7 Jan 19 81 
PLACE : Loui svill e ,Jeffe rson,Kentucky 
eORN: 26 Jan 1893 I DIED: 
PLACE : Bowling Gr een, Wa rren, Kentucky I PLACE : 
MARR : 1 May 1913 I 
PLACE : Jeffers onv ille,Clark,Indiana 
DIED: 10 Aug 1963 
PLACE: Louisville,Jefferson,Kentucky 
9 Mary Elizabeth MOLTENBERRY----------- - ---
BORN: 1 Dec 1860 
PLACE : Bowling Green, Warren,Kentucky 
DIED: 29 Jan 1937 
PLACE : Loui sville.Jeff erson,Kentucky 
10 James W. HYMAN ----------------- ------ ----
BORN : J Nov 1814 
PLACE : Floyd Co. , Ind iana 
HARR , 
5 Katherine Belle HYMAN ------------ --------! PLACE : 
BORN : 24 Mar 1897 ! DIED : 
PLACE : Jeffersonville,Clark,Indiana ! PLACE : 
DIED : )0 Jul 1956 I 
PLACE : Loui sville, Jeffers on,Kentucky 11 Mary Anna KlME ---------------------- -- ---
1 Patricia Ann THACKER ------------------- -- BORN : 
I BORN : 14 Oct 1951 
I PLACE : Louisville,Jefferson, Kentucky 
1 MAAR , 
I PLACE : 
I DIED : 
I PLACE : 





12 Vincent Damon PEAK-----------------------
BORN : 21 Oct 1877 
PLACE: St . John's,Hardin,Kentucky 




6 Carl Timothy PEAX- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --I PLACE : Colesburg,Hardin,Kentucky 





3 Margare t Isabe ll e PEAK ---------- ---------! 
BORN : 31 Ma y 1933 ! 
PLACE : Louisville,Jefferson,Kentucky I 
DIED: I 






11 Jan 1911 
St . John' s,Hardin,Kentucky 
2 Aug 1930 
PLACE: Jeffersonville,Clark,Indiana 
DIED : 26 Aug 1976 




PLACE : Louisvil l e,Je fferson,Kentucky 
13 Margare t E . FOWLER ------------------ -----
BORN : Aug 1877 
PLACE : 
DIED : 9 Oc t 1935 
PLACE : Louisville ,Jeffe rson, Kentucky 
14 John MUELLER ---------------------- - - - --- -
BORN : IS Apr 1884 
PLACE : Louisvil le ,Jefferson,Kentucky 
MARR : 28 Jul 1913 
1 Rose Julia MUELLER --------------- --- - ----I PLACE : Jef fers onville,Clark,Indiana 
Name a nd address of submitter : 
Patr icia Thacker Wright 
15 01 Hedgespeth Road 
Campbe llsville, KY 42718- 9129 
BORN : 7 May 1914 I DIED : 10 Mar 1968 
PLACE : Loulsville,Jefferson,Kentucky I PLACE : Louisville,Jefferson,Kentucky 
DIED : I 
PLACE : 15 Isabel LONN---------- ------- -------------
BORN : 20 Mar 1890 
PLACE : Leitchfield,Grayson, Kentucky 
DI ED: 6 Apr 1970 
PLACE : Louisville ,Jefferson,Kentucky 
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PEDIGREE CHART 
8 William M. LIGHTFooT---------------------
BORN: 1787 
PLACE: Virginia 
MARR: 23 Sep 1810 
4 Simpson 
BORN: 
LIGHTFOOT- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- ---I 
24 May 1819 I 
I 
I 
PLACE: Warren County,Kentucky 




20 Sep 1851 I 




Johnson County ,Texas 







PLACE: Wa rren County,Kentucky 
MARR: 15 Mar 1846 
PLACE: Allen County,Kentucky 
DIED: 2 Jul 1882 
PLACE: Johnson County , Texas 
PLACE: Warren County,Kentucky 
9 Sarah WRIGHT------------------------- - ---
BORN: 1794 
PLACE: virgi nia 
DIED: 24 Apr 1863 
PLACE: Warren County, Kentucky 
10' Johnson POE------------------------------
BORN: 15 Apr 177 8 
PLACE: North Carolina 
MARR, 
5 Comfort POE--- ---------------------------I PLACE: 
1 Earnest Oliver LIGHTFooT---- ------ ------ -
BORN: 23 Apr 1888 
PLACE: Joshua,Johnson,Texas 
1 Oct 1905 
PLACE: Jos hua,Johnson,Texas 




BORN: 25 Feb 1826 1 DIED: 27 Jan 1859 
PLACE: Allen County,Kentucky 1 PLACE: Allen County,Kentucky 
DIED : 31 Jul 1900 1 
PLACE: Joshua,Johnson,Texas 11 Elizabeth TEDDER------ - - -----------------
BORN: 17 May 1783 
PLACE: North Carolina 
DIED: 30 Jan 18 67 
PLACE: Allen County,Kentucky 
12 Jonathan GREGORY---- ------ -------- ----- --
BORN: 17 May 1800 
PLACE: 








6 William A. GREGORY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 PLACE: 
3 Dianah -Anna- GREGORY--------------------I 
BORN: 20 Oct 1856 
PLACE: Jefferson Co.,Il11n01s 








BORN: 24 Apr 1827 
PLACE: Kentucky 
MARR : 29 J un 1851 
PLACE: Jefferson Co. , IllinOis 
DIED : 28 Dec 1881 






Jl Jul 1859 
13 Diana WOOD---------------- - ---- ------ ----
BORN: 21 Jan 1803 
PLACE: 
DIED: 14 OCt 18 64 
PLACE: 




7 Mary GREGORy---- ------- ---------------- --1 PLACE: 
Name and address of s ubmitter: 
Mary Hestand Lightfoot 
3700 Pacific Ave. #1 211 
Livermore, CA 94 550 
BORN: 2 Apr 1836 1 DIED: 
PLACE : Ill inois 1 PLACE: 
DIED: 11 Oct 1907 I 
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16 William M. LIGHTFooT- --- -
8 Simpson LIGHTFooT-- --- - ----- - -- --1 
B : 24 May 1819 I 
P: Warren County,Kentuc ky 
M: 15 Mar 1846 
17 Sarah WRIGHT - ---- - ------ -
4 Stephen Tompkins 
B: 20 Sep 1851 
LIGHTFOOT ~ --- - -- - I P: Allen County ,Kentucky 
D: 2 Jul 1882 
2 Earnest Oliver LIGHTFooT- - --------1 
B: 23 Apr 1888 I 
P: Joshua,Johnson,Texas I 
M: 1 Oct 1905 I 
P: Joshua,Johnson,Texas I 
0: 15 Mar 1965 I 
P: Muleshoe , Texas I 
P: Allen couney,Kentucky 
M: 1887 
P: Johnson County,Texas 





P : Johnson County,Texas 18 Johnson POE --------------
9 Comfort POE----- - -- --------- -----] 
8 : 2S Feb 1826 19 Elizabeth TEDDER-- - ------
P: Allen County,Kentucky 
D: 31 Jul 1900 
P : Joshua,Johnson,Texas 20 Jonathan GREGORY---------
10 William A. GREGORy----- - -- -- -----] 
B, 2. Apr 1827 
p, Kentucky 21 Diana WOOD------ --- -- - - - -
M, " Jun 18S1 5 Dianah "Anna" GREGORY - -- - ---------I p, Jefferson Co. , Illinois 
Clarence Ottis LIGHTFooT------- - --
B: 23 Jan 1917 
P: Joshua,Johnson,Texas 
M: 24 May 1941 
P: Roby,Fisher,Texas 
0: 28 Oct 1977 
P: Colorado City,M,Texas 









B: 20 Oct 1856 I D, 2. Doc 18 81 
P: Jefferson Co. , Illinois I p , Johnson County,Texas 22 -------------------------
0: 21 Jul 1935 I 
P: Joshua, Johnson, Texas 11 Mary GREGORY----- - ------ --- - - ----] 
B: 2 Apr 1836 
P: Illinois 
D: 11 Oct 1907 
P: Johnson County, Texas 
23 ------- - -----------------
2 4 Gideon CONWAY-------- - ---
12 Charles B. CONWAY------ -- - -- -----] 
] 8: Abt 1838 ] 
I P: Randolph Co. , Indiana 
] M: S Dec 1861 
2S Malinda------ - -- - ----- - --
6 Isaac Hamilto n 
B: 12 May 1866 
CONWAY --- - -- ----- - -] P: Johnson County , Texas 
P: Alvarado, Johnson, Texas 
M : 27 Dec 1886 
P: Johnson County,Texas 





26 John DIXON- - -- - - ---- - -- --
13 Mary Elizabeth nLizzie" DIXON-- - -] 
8: Abt 1844 27 Susan KIRKLAND- --- - -- ----
P: Jersey County, Illinoi s 
3 Stella Mae CONWAY-----------------] D: Abt 1873 
B: 20 Nov 1889 ] 
P: Joshua,Johnson, Texas 







P: Alvarado, Johnso n, Texas 28 ------ ------ -- -- -------- -
14 James SYRUS -- ----- - - -------- ---- - ] 
8: Abt 1827 
P: North Carolina 29 - ------ ------------- -- ---
7 Mary Elizabeth ~Molly~ 
8: 14 Apr 1868 
SYRUS------] P: 
Name and address of s~itter : 
Mary Hestand Lightfoot 
3700 Pacific Ave . #1211 
Livermore, CA 94550 
P: White Flat, Johnson. Texas 
0: 12 Feb 19S9 
P: Childress, Texas 
1 D, 
1 p, 30 --- - -------- -- - ----------
1 1 





31 -- --- ----------- -- - ------
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PEnJGRF.F. CHART 
8 Georg@ Washington CASEY------ - - ---- ------
BORN : 
PLACE : 
MAAR , 2< Aug 188S 
• Will i am All i son CASEy------------ --- - ----1 PLACE : Butler Co . • Kentucky 
~M , I DIED : • Jul 1935 
PLACE , I PLACE : Butler CO . ,Kentucky 
MARR : 13 May 1911 I 
PLACE : Butler CO . , Kentucky 
DIED : 26 Ma r 1973 
9 Mirc111a EMBRY------------ - --------------
BORN : 
PLACE : Bowling Green,Warren , Kentucky PLACE : 
:2 Roe aanycn 
1 8 0M , 
CASEy---------- ---- -----------1 DIED: 11 Jan 194 0 
I PLACE: 
1 Oct 1932 I MAAR , 
I PLACE : Butle r CO " Ke ntucky 
DIED: 29 Jul 1966 I 












PLACE : Butler CO . ,Kentucky 
10 James Granville KESSINGER----------------
BORN : 
PLACE : 
) May 188 0 
5 Barbara Ellen 
BORN : 
XES~INGER--------- ------- --l PLACE : Butler CO " Kentucky 
PLACE : 
DIED : )0 May 1970 




DIED : 1936 
PLACE : Butler CO . ,Kentucky 
11 Ardooma. PHELPS------···-----·-·· ······ - ·-





MARA : 20 Oct 1949 
PLACE : Bowling Green . Warren.Kentucky 
DI ED : 
PLACE: 
IRobert J eaae BLACXABY- -- ---------- ----
Spouae 
DIED : S Se p 19)2 
PLACE : Butler Co . ,Kentucky 
12 Thomas Austi an RENFROW---·---- -- ---------
BORN : 
PLACE : 
MARR : 19 Jan 1812 
6 William Owen RENFROW---- ----------------- I PLACE : Ohi o Co . , Kentucky 
BORN : I DIED : 13 Feb 1913 
PLACE : I PLACE : Ohio Co . , Kentucky 
MAAR : 17 Jan 1U S I 
PLACE : Butle r Co. ,Kentucky 
DIED : 22 Apr 196) 
PLACE : Butler Co . , Kentucky 
1) Sarah Malinda THOMAS----- ---·--- ---- - ----
BORN : 
PLACE : 
) Courtne y Mae 
BORN : 
RENFROW- ----- - -- - - - - - - - - - - --I DIED : Mar 189) 
PLACE : 
DIED : 1 Jan 196 ) 
PLACE : Casey , Butle r,Kentucky 
Name a nd addreaa of aubmitter : 
Cathe Blackaby-McGrath 
10561 M. lOlat place 







PLACE: Butler Co. , Kentucky 
14 Preaton N. GILSTRAP------------ - --- ---- ·· 
BORN : 
PLACE : 
1 Olivia A. GILSTRAP----- ---- ---·---- ------I 
MAAR , 
PLACE : 
~M, I DIED : 4 Dec 192) 
PLACE , 1 PLACE : Selec t ,Oh io. Kentucky 
DIED: 16 Jun 1929 I 
PLACE : Butler Co . , Kentucky 15 Clarienda Ewing CASEY----------------- - --
BORN : 
PLACE : 
DIED : 14 Dec 1931 
PLACE : But ler Co . • Kentucky 
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.. wi l e y Hollowa y HOLl..\ND-·· - . - . 
I B : 30 MH 18 7) 
I p - Ga~ ll e l, Mon roe ,Ke ntlJcky 
1 H . 
I P , 
I 0 - II Dec 19 4 0 
I Monroe Count y. Ke ntucky 
1 
Sh e lvy Monroe HOLl..\ND ·_··--------·· 
I 8 lS Ha y 1912 
I P: Cama l l e l , Monroe , Xe ntucky 
I H , 19)6 
I .,'! } I ! , I' !' !.' I'll 1\ r "t 
)2 ···--·-----·--------- - -----. 
1 .. ----- -- -------···------- -- ······--1 
I B- ) ) --- - ----- . _ •• --- -. ---- -- ----
S J a me . HOL~--- ·----· .. ·----··-- I D: 
I B : 1812 
I p , Be dl ol"d county,V i rgi n i a 
I "t : 
·1 p -
I 0: 




) 4 ----.--- - .-. _. - - -- - - - - - -- ---
..•......... • .. . •...•.. . ....... · 1 
)6 A. a ROAAX ------_ · - - ----- -- -
18 Si meon Rou x-- -- -------_·_----- · ··I 
B 
C", nd ", c e ROAR,; -- ····---··-·------ ·-I 0: 
1815 
18 45 / 1850 
37 Su.an TUDOR-- - --- -- ------- - -
B , 1812 
0, U BB 
p , Mon r o e County. Kentuc ky 
19 I, ll li e 
B , 
0 , 
l B Willi a m POH---------- - ------
POB - - -. - - - - - -. - - -- - - - -- -- --( 
IB12 H De l ... n a AUST I N-- -- ---- -- ----
I BB O 
4 0 J ohn MCOCNALD - - ·----- -- ----
~ O Thorrl-'.I HH u MOX>NA.LO·----··- -----I 
I B : I B23 41 Nanc y WILKBRSON---- ---- ----
I p , Wa rren County . Ke ntucky 
I 0 : ' Se p 1978 
10 J ohn P . MCOONAU)------------· 
____ I 0, 
I P: Mo nroe County , Ke ntucky 
1 
I B : 14 Oct 18 5 2 
I P : Te nnellee 
I M : 
I 4 2 ------ •• - - -----.------ --- --
2 1 Rut h DOTSON- --·------···---------- I 
18 23 4 3 ----- - ---- - ------- - ----- ---
~orgett a MCDONA.1.D - - _. - - - _. 
8 : a J ll n 1871 
. -. - - -I P : 
B, 
O. 
I D : 4 Feb 191 1) 
( P : Tenn ellee 22 • - - - - - - - - -- - - --- - - - - -. - - - -- -- •• --- I P : Te nnellee 
D: 2 2 tola r 19 48 1 I 8 : 
P: Honroe County , Kentuck y 11 Lucy A . KI NG ·-·- --- - ------ -- -·-- --1 D, 
B", r~ra Ne l l HOL~----------"-' 
B : 18 Har 1938 
p , Ca=-ao li e l. Mon roe , Ke n t uck y 





I Spou le 
1 
HOOD - - - - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - --
B, 18 5 4 1 46 ---- -- ----- - ----- - - --------
P : Ken tucky 23 Nancy nrc x --- - -- - - -------- - ------- - I 
D: 1880 B : 1 828 41 - - ---.------.-- - ----- - -----
P : Ha con County, Tennes s e e 0, 
2 4 Samuel 
8 : 1 4 
THOMAS -------I D : 9 
1 
48 John -m~------------- - -' 
THOMAS - - - - - - - --. - - - ----- - -- I 
OC t1829 
Apr 1916 
49 Bl i 1~th HAYBS----------· 
SO Dan i e l HAYS----------- - ---
12 John w il l l .~ - H&rdy ' 
I 8 , 14 Nov l UI 
I P : Al l e n County, Kentucky 
I M: H Nov 18 6 ) 
2 5 R.eb e cc & Da ni e l HAy S---· - --------·-1 
8 : 11 De C 184 ) 51 
1 ' 8.l rl • ... e11 n :VKA.S ------- .. - .... ·-1 p , 0 : Ha r 1866 
1 8 : 1)A _ 1894 I D : 4 Ha r 194 1 52 












Mildred Louia e THOMAS ----------------
I S : 1) Apr 1918 
1 p , Wa rre n Co unty , ke nt uck y 
I 0: 






P : Bowl ing Creen . W. Ke nt uc ky 
I 8 , 21 Jun 18 ) 5 5) 
U Sa rah Ma rg a ret t J 8WB LL------------ 1 0, IS Jul 1812 
B : 4 Nov 1869 I 5 4 Freder ick J . RBCTOR·------
P : All e n County. Kentu c ky 2 7 Amand a RBcroR--- - - - - ---- - - --- - -- --1 
0 : 12 Feb 19 4 8 B : 2 0 Oc t 1 841 55 Luc inda J a n e CLAYPOOL---- - -
p , Bowl ing Cre e n, W. Kentu c k y 0, 
5 6 Pears o n Hil l e r CgwBBSB --- - -
28 J else M. DKWBBSB -------- -- -----· - -I 
I S : II J u1 1812 51 Ce li a J ane SMI TH- -. - - - - - - --
14 Pea r l o n Loui , DINRRS ! -------------l 0: 12 J U"l IB 81 
I B : 27 Fe» 1161 
1 P : Butl e r County?, Kentucky 
I M : 
1 5 8 John Ley i l MART I N Rev _- ---
29 Creen Ann MARTI N------------------I 
B : 1 Har 1 8 1 4 S9 S. r a h Abig a il COLH------ -- -
1 Zl n. Or'lfIlSl --------------------- -1 P : O. 17 No v 1 900 
60 John COKRON--------------- -
. : 21 Aug 1" 1 I 




0 : 1 Ha r 19 1 4 
P : Butl e r County, Kentucky )0 Be nj "mi n COKRON-------------------l 
( B : 17 Au g 18 ) 1 61 C. the rine JOHNSON--------- · 
P : F. irv i ey Ce m _, B" Ke ntuck y 15 J o sephine - Jo,t e " C. COHRON----·--I D : 5 Ha r 1 9 11 
Name ~ addre •• o f ,ubmitt e r : 
Ba rba r a Nel l Ho ll a nd Hood 
965 B . Bra dbu ry " v e , 
I ndi arupol 11 , IN H2 0 } 
B : 1 J an 1810 
P : Butl e r County . Ke ntucky 
0 : ) Nov 1959 
p , 
1 62 -. ------ ---. --- - ----.-----
)l Ha rtha Ann BBImlfTI' ·------ - --------( 
B : Ju l 1 82 9 63 -.------.---------- - -- - ---
0 : 14 Jan 18 96 
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Ancestors of Robert Eugene CHAPPELL 
Robert E Chappell ..
507 Bloomfield Dr. JAMES CHAPPELL 
Franklin, KY 42134-1501 b: 041Jec1815inVA 
m: 10 Jan 1837 in Tazewell County. VA 
d: 1863 in Dade County, MO 
BETHEL COLUMBUS CHAPPELL 
b: 1860 in Dade County, MO 
Margaret HALL 
Eugene CHAPPELL d: 15 Feb 1898 in MO 
b: 24 Apr 1884 in Dade County, MO 
m: Apr 1925 
d: 26 Jul 1965 in Mountain Vie\\', MO haae Columbus FEASEL 
b: 04 Apr 1830 in TN 
m: 18 Apr 1853 in Knox County, TN 
d: 30 Jun 1908 in Dade County, MO 
Maraib Catberine FEASEL 
b: 16 Oct 1856 in Knox County, TN 
d: !7 Mar 1920 in Dade County, MO 
Nancy Jane SHOUSE 
b: 30 Apr 1834 in Knox County, TN 
Robert Eugene CHAPPELL d: 01 Dec 1904 in Dade County, MO 
b: 20 Jul 1932 in KanSAS City, MO 
m: 17 May 1957 in Springfield, TIl 
George Jacob TROWBRIDGE 
b: 1837 in Unkno\\~ 
d: Unkno\\TI in Unkno\\11 
Jacob Alva TROWBRIDGE 
b: 10 May 1870 in Republic County, KS 
m: 20 Sep 1891 in Minersville, KS 
d: Dec 1952 in Texas County, MO 
Eliza Ja" CLARK 
b: Unkno\\n in UnknO\\11 
Olive Ruth TROWBRIDGE d: 19 lun 1890 in Republic County. KS 
b: 09 Sep 1906 in OK 




Nanc)' Alma ROBERTS 
b: 01 No\' 1874 in Unkno\\n 
d: 05 Jan 19;] U\ W,lIow Springs, MO 
Wealthy Ann BRIGGS 
h. Unkno"n 
d: Unkno\\n 
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ANIH:I{SON, JINK INS , UPII AM. i n 101011 ilou k fI, ""J!" .l:.! I, C"lcl w(' 1I Co un l y, Ke n -
t uc k y , dntA~ d 14 Au g . . IAtH, ( ' hHdf'H A l1 dt:n-io fl, dt 'c c'a:-wd , Iis lH t he fo llowing 
n a mps. I a m R( !pk i n g info r'lll a llO Il on Il Il .Y o f Li H' H{! pp. r ~o nB : Ua ilc y And e r son, 
A lexan de r An d ( ! r~~o n, Jo hn An dprnoll , .' a mes Andt! r so n, Sa lly And p. r son, Vincenl 
And e r son, a nd Ar l hu r U. J ink inR. T h l! a bo vp C harle s Ande rson, is s aid to be a 
b r o lher o r my 19-9 /fa l.l",r , Bai le y Ancl <! r son, who was bo rn o n 13 Nov. 1753 in 
Virg in ia , nnd of Vin<:p nl An cJ e r Ron, who waf-> ,.; hc rif( o f Warre n eounly , KY i n 
l R0 3. J wi ll g ladl y a n s we r a ll co ,· r esponde .. c.t!. 
McI"AD IN , AN OE IWO N, flAIL~; V . I /lID ""ekin g info rmlllio n on my d ouble g/falhe r 
a ncestor, Samue l Mc l"adin, S r . , who di e d in S im pRon County, KY a bo ut 1817. Hi s 
c h i ld r e n we re : Nll nc:y MeI"a di n , Eli zaheth McFad in, ~: Ii as Mc Fad in , John Mc Fadin , 
Wa d e Ha mpto n Mc Fa din , Andre w Mc Fadin, .Jo nathan Mc Fadin, Samue l Mc Fadin, 
.Jr . , Willia m Mc Fadin, Mnrg:lrf!l Mc f'lldin, an d SURllnna h McFadin. Nanc y Mc Fadin 
rnllrripd Wyatt An de r son Bn d EIi :t.aLet h McFadin ma rrie d Ba iley Anderson Jr., 
hath s()n~ o f Baile y And " r son, Hr . who livf< d i n Wa rre n Co., KY, 1796- 1805. I 
d e s c end rro m l h " ma rriu g <! o f Wyatt. a nd Nan<:y' " g/daughte r to son of Baile y, 
.lr. a n d Eli zahe th. I will g la dl y a n s we r all corres ponde nce. 
ANll P,RSON, nOONE, 1I 0 LLAND , BAHTO N, CO UCH/COUTS, KIRBY , CHA P MAN, HARRIS, 
BOim MAN, a nd CII ERRY. I a lII se"k ing info rma tio n o n lhe d escendants of De lilah 
Andp. r son m. Ratl iff !loone 8 - 1- JROI Warre n County, Ke ntuc ky; Jane Ande rson 
m. J o hn Holland 8" ~- 1791 NC; Do r cas Ande r son m. Be njamin Ba rton 9-24- 1783 
SC; Jos h ua A' H)e r "on Dl. Eli 7.abelh Coue h/Couls 12-20-1803 Warren County, 
Ke nluc ky ; a nd Pull y Anderson m. fl a vid Ki rb y 12-26-1803 Warre n County, 
Ke n l u c ky. Thes e w" r e a U r e lated to Da ile y AnderNon, S r born 11 - 13- 1753, d ied 
8 - 1- 1840, 
Also J o hn Ch a pma n m. Susannah lI a rri s 11- 25-1805, and Samue l Boze man m. 
Dru p ina C h" r ry 8- 23- 1814, both o f Warre n County, KY. ( Contact Mrs. Kathy e 
Up h a m, 11.15 E. Lamar Blv d, Box 214, Arling ton, Texas, 76011 (Ph . (817) 792-
3 190) ( OT' / he a bove I.hree Que ries. ) 
GAULTNf':Y, TABOIJR, MOLTEN8ERRY, NANNY, GREGORY. S eek ancestors/descend-
a n t" o f W, lI inm Gaullne y a n d Ma riah Gre g o ry , be lie v e d to h a v e mi g rated to 
Alle n/Wa rre n Cou nties abo ul 1805 fro m No r l h Carolina o r Virg inia. A BOn, 
To bias ("witney ma rrie d Ama n da Tab o ur in S cott svi lle , Allen County, on Oct. 
29, 1829. Dau g h te r, De b e rry Gau ltne y ma rried James M. Nanny, Oct. 23 , 1822. 
So n, S pe ncer Gaul t. nr:y a nd wi ff!, "~l i?:J\bclh, r{~s id ed in Warre n Count.y, KY unt.il 
t h e ir d e"t.h .. a 1>01 II . lR60. T h e ir da u g hle r, Sa r a h E li zabeth Gaul t n e y ma rrie d 
Jacoh Mo lt .. ,nhe rry in Bo wli ng r. r ('e n , KY. lI e l p wil.lo lhi s fa mil y will he g r p.ally 
app r ee illt e d . ( Coli/act J err ." L. Ga 11 itnr'y, 428 No r th Park D r ive, A r lin gton, VA, 
222D.1. (Ph. (703) 528- 7051) 
M~;RF:D1TII, HJo:N HY , HUSS ELL, MAOISO N, COWL ES , S MITH . I a m s ear e h in g fo r 
info rma tio n o n wh" n a nd w h e r e Captain Willia m Me r e d il h and ~~ Ii7.llbeth (He n ry) 
Ru ssell (Risu' r o f Pat ric k lI e n r y lind S u s anna (H e nry) Mudi.;on) we r p. ma r r ip.d . 
T h is waR I.h e: t. h ird ma rriage fo r bot h of t.h " m - a r o un d <:irc:a 1 ROO. Th p y arp 
he lie v p. d to h e b urie d in the Old Co wle s Cproe t.(' ry on thp. Susllnna Mlld ison 
Fa rm, 7 miles norl.h ur n c.wlin g (;re"n , KY. (Now Il iH l.ori(:Rl Ma rkl'r o n lJ H ~l w ). 
li e sUPPosf'd l y 1.:1l 11 ~hl Rc: hool a l Smit.h Grc>V(-! and ownpd In nd ncnr t.hp Mfldi Ron 
"' arm e lose to thr C()W l f~S furnily. S IIHnnna 1I e n ry Marl ison 't; ~ ravf" hax h f"p n 
mo ved to Lhe Smitl l ri l~O \'{-~ rp mr- if' J·Y. Wi ll s hu r e o l hp l" illfo rrna t in n I hllvP 
o n t h iR fa mily a n d will 1--~ r· r:t l.l y ap p rl'ciatp ref;('i v in ~ informa ll0n frn m n' h c' r 
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QUERIES, Cont'd 
researchers. (Contact Leonard Smith, 7611 Cross/ine Dr., Parmo., OH 44134-6107 
Ph. (216) 845-2301.) 
ADDISON, SHEPARD. I need help in identifying the parentR of William Franklin 
Addison, b -29 Jan. 1829 in Logan Co., KY, married Sarilda Shepard on 15 Jan. 
1860 in Montgomery Co., Tennessee. Contact Judy Addison, 19241 Coenson Cir-
cle, # D, Huntington Bch, CA, 92648 
EDWARDS, CARLILE, MCCALLUM. J need the parents of Mary F.dwards who 
married John Carlile in 1805 in Warren Co., KY. Her brothers mlly have h""n 
Lewis and James Edwards. Her husband, .Iohn Carlil e, appears in the Warren 
Co., KY tax list from 1803 to 1815. He appears in Warren Co., KY lRIO, Hart Co., 
KY 1820, and Green Co., KY 1830 census records. Your help will be apprec:iat-
ed. Contact William J. McCallum, POBox 2357, Huntsville, AL, 35804 
BECK, KITTELL, STOCKTON, HUFFMAN. Need information on William Heck, 
b-1828-1832, in Wayne Co., KY, slo John R. Beck (KY) and Tabilha (Stockton) 
Beck (KY). John and Tabitha moved to TN. Need dates, siblings. William rrulrried 
Sarah Jane Huffman (KY) about 1851 - lived in Warren and Harren Counties, 
KY. Who were her parents and siblings. Need names and dateR. John R. was 
born in KY, his parents were from VA. William and Sarah moved to Vernon Co. , 
MO and then to Gallatin Co., MT where both died. Will "hare. Contact Ca rla 
Kettell, 2411 Brown Street, Durham, CA 95938. 
POTTER, JOHNSON. I need marriage records for George Palter and Agnes 
Johnson who married in Warren or possibly an adjoining county in Kcntuc:ky 
about 1839. Elizabeth Johnson, mother of Agnes, and a widow wal< listed in the 
1820 and 1830 census records for Warren County but i" not found in the 11140 
census. She may have remarried. Contact Betty Potter, 4764 Nixon Circle, 
Sacramento, CA 95841-4324. 
COLEMAN, JOHNSON, MANl.EY, KINSl.OW. I need informalion on the parcnLR of 
my ggrandfather, Richard Newman Johnson. who Wag born in Howling Green, 
Warren Co., KY on 3 Mar. 1825. His father Wag Johnson and hil< mother 
was Rachel Coleman. Richard married Rachel, dlo Johnatham Manley (b-I Ii June 
1832 near Mammoth Cave), and his wife Patsy Kinslow Manley (b-23 May 1810 
near Mammoth Cave) in Barren Co., KY. Any information about /lny o f th" 
above will be greatly appreciated. Contact Ruth Bates, H. C. 5, Hox 300, Mule-
shoe, TexBB, 79347 
HOWELL, CURTIS, McFARl.IN. I would like to know the date of deat.h of John H. 
Curtis (b-ca 1803, d- ca 1880), and also the dote of birth and date of death of 
his wife, Mary McFarlin, whom he married about 1835 in De Kalb Co., TN. Both 
are buried in Snow Hill cemetery at Alexander, TN. They were my gggrllnd 
parents. They had one son, Da,nd Curtis, b-26 Apr. 1836 in De Kalb c:ou nty. 
Any info about the above will be greatly appreciated. Contact i':rnest E. Howell 
20771 Sonrisa Way, Boca Raton, FL .1.1433-1709, ph.(407) 483- 8305 
VANEGAS, GOTT, HINES, McGLOTHI,IM, ALLISON. I need informalion on and 
ancestors of William Hines Gott, b-1810 in KY, wife, Elizabelh also born in KY. 
Had children born in Indiana, Illinois and Missouri (1832-1850). They were in 
California by 1860. They might have connection to Richard GollI Elizabeth 
Hines marriage - 1795 in Orange County, NC. I also need info on the parent" 
of Samuel Henry McGJothlim (b-1849 in Buc hanan Co., MO) and his wife Henriet-
ta Allison. Your help wiII be apprecialed. Will share. Contact Mary Vanegas, 
1551 Orchard Drive, Ojai, CA 93023 
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S II1NAMES AND I';L";C'I'IWNIC MAIL ADI)R~:SSF,S 
THI( YOLJ.oU I HG SURHAP1KS A.ND I'.U~C THOHT(; PiA I L ADDHHSSKS All! 'ROM OUlt '1 LES 
I.A S TNAI11. 'IRS ' N AI1~ ADDRlSS CITY STAT! ZIP 
AIRHANT SUI l 2625 CA I .U: OK nL If: GAlIT J Ell: KS 
SUIi:HAJ1IS: IXXJI.IH , KIRB'i f DISHMAN, HERRINGTON, POWl:LL. THottAS. 8U1lR, HIKJrIDON 
I"TUNKY I1AII. : SSCS408f PRODTGY.eOf1 (SUr.: H AIIi:HART) 
" SHr- RArT PATTI POBOX 63 OQNCHO AZ 
SUKI1AHIS: OtlHHAJ'II, IYAH ~ . I'tCOONAI.n, HUDSPETH, HUTCHINS, PATRICI 
BlII11IT BII. l./ t l"O," 661 COVINGTON BOWQLINC CREIN K1' 
SUHMA,HKS : "RUM'T. ftRIfl1htl!TT . f1Rut9tITT. JOHNSON. GARRETT. SIttttONS, 80BBITT 
1)000 DOROTHY II:T ". BOX 672 CARTHAGE 
SIJIlNAIUS : AIU1 STIONG, ir:HrRO. I1cCAIiilTY. LA I NS( 7) 
IRI .1 HG ALKXANOKA W 1 ;; t) 0 RP.Y A"'fT MAT c 7 OOWL1 HG GillIN KY 
S lJkHANlS: KIILlNC. WAI.TIHL . " ...... ! ~ , 
~J:W8"RTON. AOWKAN/8OMAH 
LOCKWOOD, FOX, ClICK, 1.11, BUST, TINSLIT, 
"VANS DAVE/ SUE 921 PfKAOOWBROOK. BOWLING CREEN IrY 
SU RI1AN" S : I.TTTIN. HATtl v . WAt5H, GARLAKD, EVANS, THottPSON, HASRAN, WEST. 
GREGORY RUTH '"" 1516 SKALUIOUS! 80WLI HG CREEN KY 
SUKI'tA.NI( S: (;RttCORY. UHLK S , BROOf(S, IIKP, Bual':TT, S"ITH, HALCOPUI/HOLCOf1B 
""' ,T5 
HARI' E& VF.lDJ" T 2618 SIl!RBA RIVER.BAJrfK CA 
SURNAMES: HARPIR, LI CHT IfOOT 
HOI.Cot1ft BIU Cr. " 603 , A IRG ROtJlrffi A V E HILLSBORO IL SURMAPntS : WRIGHT, tINN, LYMN, BAINETT, STROUD, IKAVIS, REVIS, CASI'T 
JAKI SON JOffN 1 591 KACNOLIA BOWLINC GRIEN KT 
Stl WNAI1ItS: BlOWN • BRIDGES , HOLLAKD, LYLES, PATTON 
Kr.'nr.l.J. CAlLA , 2 .. II lUlOWN STRIET DUKHAK C. 
S UIHAI1BS : BICI, HurnuH, STOCKTON 
I.U JUDY mKEKAM 6588 OUTER GIAY S1 NDi'BUIlGH IN 
SUIU1AHKS : tEl, SATTER' 1 t:l.D, '" LAtflrf , BRATTON. PRUILL, SUBLIT, ttOORI, JOgS 
CHillY , TAnDa, SRnaIO~, HINDRICK, COOK 
I.IRKAHN JOAJfN! 379 PIPPIN CIR CONWAY 
SURNAMES : CRTDIR, COX, 5"'TH, JOHNSON , HOORl 
11(:(:':1 SUSAN 110IIIS 
SURHAKKS: TACCAIlT, TACt' rT, nCilT, 
STIELK, I1cCAITY, HUBBAI : , CIBSON 
.. 605 STONI RIOGB TI SARASOTA rL 
STANDLER. STANDLY, C~LL, RUSSILL, 
PACI THOt'IA.i I. POBOX .. 446 WICHITA os 
SUlHAHIS: PACI, RHODIS , POTTIR 
POW'EI PAUL !~ 708 ~RIHIAD WAY BOWLING GRE~N KY 
SURKANKS: POWIR, CARRIS!)H, PBHH I NCTON, COMLIY, tUMOR , WILSON , ttCKICr::lli 
DISINCER, DJAHNI~ L POBOX "557 n'A.NSVILU IN 
SIJRNAHlS : I~"BIRT. N~~ N, HARRISON , CALDWILL, PERKY, HANCOCK 
10DIS CHA.lU ITTI: C 1928 BJ.AlJUtORK RD LKIJNCTON 
SIJRNAHr.S: AU. t HCHAM, H01)(;I, WAR liEN , BICKHA" 
SAJrrI1(S JUNE C. AtuRON J37 N BIRDSIY ST COLlnmUS WI 
SUltKANlS : SPIIIi/SPKAR. IIKST, HAYD~N/HADIN 
SI.IDe! I.AUlII " A W 835 SLIDeI HO ALVATON 
SUIUtANIS: IlAILIY, KcOON,l tD, DIRRY, RtRII:Y , DeBIRRY, WHITI, "IHICK, "IHIX, 
WIST, WITHERSPOON. IDtt01l0S, fl:DHUNDS. I HI S . SLIDCI, WI Ll.oUCHBY, CORNWELl • 
VKRA I, ADI HI .... 3 BBI.LIYUI AVI BOWLI NG CUlM In' 
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I.ASTNAKI 
SURNAMES AND ELECTRONIC MAIL ADDRESSES 
TRI roLLOWINC S~S AND ILICTROHIC KArL ADDRESSES AR~ rROH OUR rILlS 
rIKSTNAKE ADDRISS CITY STATZ lIP S-PROn:: 
TAYLOR ROBOT I 526 HELLUMS SOITI B BOWLING GaB IN &Y 
S11lU'lAH'ES : TAYLOR. WOOSLn, GOODALL, SILO, TOUKe 42103 (502) 782-1582 
TOKLINSON ELIZABETH 4016 W KAHK APT '1 McHENRY 
SURHAKES: COLEMAN, KUNkLE, HAHWR. KOBIRTS, RIIS(I), BILL, BARCLAY, 
GARRISON, BRIIDLOVI. BITTISON, RBRKlCI, ITC 
IL 600050 (815) 344-5335 
VINCINT . ~R WILLIAM B 221 PINPIILD PLAC. DUNILLBH Hl 
SURN~S: VINCINT, LAKI, KIRIDITB, KUSICI, corr. ASBURY, HBLSON, SANDIRS, 
BURKS, TROCGET!, SALING, WELLS, ASHLKT, WITT, RINGO, JAKES, SlAGGS 
INTIRNIT EMAIL : COKPUSKRVI(73150-34S3) - AKBRICA OHLIN! (WaRYincent) 
08812 (908) 968-8044 
ADDITION AL 1995 SKGS MEl-lBERS 
SEE LONGHUNTER XVIII-2 }C 45 
LASTNA KE FIRSTNAKE ADDRESS cm STm ZIP PHONE KBR9l KBR95 
ADAKSON KELVIN/FAYE 1340 BYPASS BOWLING GREEN !Y 421 01 !is YES 
AIRHART SUE H 2625 CALLE DE FELIZ GAUTIER KS 39553-68 48 601-491-1891 YES YES 
ASH CRAFT PATTI POBOX 63 CONCHO AZ 85924 YES 
BRUm BILL/LINDA 661 COVINGTON BmING GREEN lY 42103 502-181-6136 YES 
DANmSON JOBN E. POBOX 18 43 BOWLING GR8!N !Y 421 02 -1843 YES 
DECKER SHIRLEY 305 SPRI NGHI LL DRI VE Bmf NG GREEN !Y 42101 YES 
DENNEY NORINE 226 G SW ARDKORE O! 13401 YES YES 
DODD DOROTHY RT 4 BOX 612 CARTHAGE NO 64836-9449 411 183 E113 YES 
EBLING ALEXANDER V 1500 BRYANT VAY C 1 BOWLING GR8!N !Y 42103 502-1BI-6568 YES YES 
GREGORY RUTR ANN 1516 SKALLROUSE RD BOWLING GREEN KY 4210 4 502-181-2166 YES 
GRIMES JANN S 3555 VOODS EDGE TRAIL OXFORD NI 48311 YES 
HARPER V8RDI8 T 261B mRRA RIVERBAN! CA 95361 !is 
HOLCOKB BRUCE R 603 W FAIRGROUND AVE RILLSBORO IL 62049 YES 
JAKlSON JOHN K 591 KAGNOLlA BOWLING GREEN !Y 42 103 YES 
JEFFREY JONATHAN !Y LIB W!U 1 BIG RED VY BOYLfNG GREEN lY 42101 m 
lErrELL CARLA J 2411 BROVN ST DURHAK CA 95938 YES 
LEE JUDY FomAN 6688 OUTER GRAY ST NEWBURGH IN 4163 0-111E YES 
LEHKANH JOANNE/ JOSEPH 319 PIPPIN CIR CONm AR 12032-5521 YES 
LOOS ROBER K/DORIS 610 KT OLIVET RD BOWLING GREEN !Y 421 01 502 -782-5m !is 
LOWE KAR! 505 JOSEPRI NE ST SPRINGFIELD TN 31112 YES 
KI DDLETON KA VIS H 815 DUNBARTON BOWLI NG GREEN lY 4210 4 843-8551 YES YES 
KcGER SUSAN KORRIS 460 5 STONE RIDGE TRA IL SARASOTA n 342 32 YES 
PAGE THOKAS L POBOX 4446 VICHITA KY 67204-0446 YES 
POVER PAUL E 108 KOREHEAD VAY BOWLING GREEN !Y 42 10 4 502-842-1415 YES 
PUB LIB CINC/HA KILfON CO 800 VINE ST CINCINNATI OR 4520HOl1 YES 
PUCK8TT .HUGR/JO ANN 729 KOREHEAD VA! BOWLING GREEN !Y m 04 m YES 
REISINGER OI ANNE L POBOX 4551 EVANSVILLE IN 4712 4 .m YES 
RODES CHARLOTTE C 1928 BLAIRKORE RD L8XINGTON !Y 40502 606-211-2081 YES YES 
SANKS JUNE CA NERON 131 N BIRDSEY ST COLU NB US Wf 53925-1310 414- 623-2251 TES IBS 
SELF LILA A. 444 E FOURTR Sf HINES DALE IL 60521 YES 
5mB VERA HADINE 44 3 BELLEVUE AVE BOWLING GREEN !Y 42101 502 -842-0916 YES m 
SOC OF VISC STATE ACQ SEC 816 STATE ST KA DISON VI 53106 YES 18S 
TAYLOR ROBERT E. 526 NELLUKS SUITE B BOWLING GREEN !I 421 03 502-182-1582 m 
TOKL INSON EL ItA BErR 4016 V lANE APT 11 NcHENRT IL 60050 m YES 
VANEGAS KA RT 1551 ORcmD DR OJAI CA 93023 YES 
VfNCENT, JR VIL LIAK R 221 PENFIELO PL DUNELLEN NJ 0881 2 YES 
V!U SERIAL UNIT HEL KS CRAVEN VEST ERN !EHTUCIY UHIV BOVLI NG GREEH !Y 421 01 m YES 
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IN MEMORY OF 
The following new books have been 
shelves in the Genealogy Section of 
Western Kentucky University campus 
members who are deceased. 
purchased and placed on the 
the Kentucky Library on the 
in memory of our faithful 
Province of North Carolina 1663-1729; Abstracts of Land Patents, 
by Margaret M. Hofmann (3418 Abstracts) 





Neel Jackson, born 
Fairview Cemetery, 
Oc t. 15, 1899, died 





River County, Texas, 
Joyce Mar t in Murray 
Deed Abstrac ts, Volume Two (1846-1855) 
In Memory of Nadine Thacker Cosby, born June 12, 1925, died Feb. 
14, 1994, buried in Friendship Church Cemetery in Warre n County, 
KY. 
KENTUCKY AND HER COUNTIES 
~ ~ 2!~~ 
TwO ADDIT IONJ.\. Ct'lJllTHS wt lt[ CAtAHO IY nH U(; ,SV.T\IIIE Of V1K1 M,A I(fORE 
l[1IT\C 1CY a(~ Ii STAT! ' c-I »If. t , 1192 . MSON, TIE. filtH Of ntE MI , 'AS 
(RUl(D IT .... ." ON NOvtxlU " 1111 , TO I[( (»\( EffECTIVE (»C M Y I , 1119. ffl( 
lA'll \oU SI'N(D IT ~(~ (OUt!) 1Wl000tH OF 'IK III I" . IT 'IoU Wott(O fOol: 
"OII(;{ ""'SOlI', Ttl( AUT'HOII 01 U( V, "'"U I. O[CllstATIDN 01 !lEill • .t.lOPt{O IT 
fli t vacaNI A ( OINOOION ON .»(. I) , 111&. IT f ORMIll TM( Ll115 fOR nl[ f!UT 
TUI ""'OI[)tDH S TO OlE COI6TItIlTION OF TN[ ~ 1n:D STATES. ITS '1IIC 1Pl.U ME 
AlSO (VIOOIT IN Ttn Ol:lAAl.TlOII OF NlUI W 11(I[J>[)CO(Kl, 1'fIOI).C[D ~\,.y 
. Iff w.SOt/'S III I[ICl, OIQ1to1, S A:Ff'{lISo.!. 
I •• IR S ' I ~~n 










Tlf( SlCOHO COUITY c/t[ "l(.O IN nus 1El l00 w.u 'otOOOf Oll'tl. THE C J!(.AlI ~~ l)IIII 'oI.U 
","SYO I WT.lCT ON )(l'{(k8(11 1t,'7", TO I B: K (fHCTl V[ ON ~T I, 111'1 . IT \6U 
IUII4[D lOll •• ICAtlI EI C(II[ AA!,. v l lUA14 WOODfORD , 01 uct ruST VIR'.HI" UI"'-OC OF 
TIt tOHTU(H'lAl AJt('f . HE ~ TAA [)I PSIIs.c»£R AT TH( fAll or tI'AAUSTO", s.c., UI 
1111). II( IlIED III ("'lIV ITY U()U M M ITlloM At 10(11 \' CR ~ tin 011 ~\' ", 17'0. 
WltItWQR 'MilLY RNl OO I..PtI OF VIIt'I NIA SIP«.O ttL ACT WH I~ (ltt:.lHIl 'IIOOOroaD 
COUIT 'I' . 
FItC»\ 11'1 0 TO 11~ A TOTAl Of Il IWE COlJ(l'IU 'l£l[ ClltAHD ". TIlE C~Wnl 
OF VIR' IIII! . ,H(~ WE ll[ nE [l IST IN' (OlJ(l'US III M HAn IM9I TH( C~LalTII 
Of p(1o'fI.Ca C..-{ 11(1'0 ( XISTOIC( . 1I(lIoE (\,[11 UCM~ U Tl ICT • 
~ .. 
"'I"~U W '01 ••. i : 
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MAJOR AMERICAN EVENTS 1600-1700 
• 1603.35 Champlain 's Canadian explora tions 
• 1605-06 Weymouth's New England voyage 
• 1607..(19 English settlement of Jamestown. Virginia 
• 1~11 Hudson's East Coast voyages 
a a 
'iJ .... 
• 1614 Dutch Ft Nassau built on Hudson 
• 1619 Virginia House of Burgesses 
• 1619 First Africans sold to Jamestown colonists 
.1620 M.y17owerPilgrim Fathers reach New England and found P1ymoU1h 
• 1624 Dutch Ft Onsnge established 
• 1624 Virg inia becomes royal co lony 
• 1626 New Amsterdam founded . Peter Minuit buys Manhattan 
• 1630 Puritans found Mas.sachusens colony at Boston 
• 1634 First Maryland senlement 
• 1&36 Harvard College founded 
• 1&36-56 Rhode Island settlemont 
• 16J6.18 Anne Hutchinson Massachusetts sedition trial 
• 1&36-37 Pequot Indian War (New Englandl 
• 16J3.55 New Sweden in Delaware 
• 16J8....43 New Hampshire settlement 
.1&,4.0..504 Maine settlement 
a 
· '" 
.1643 New England Confederatio" 
• 16504 First Jews arrive in New Amnerdam 
.... 
• 1661..&4 English conquer New Netherlands 
• 1661-62 Susponsion of Quak.er persecut ion 
• 1661..03 Connecticut and Rhode Island charters 
• 1663-65 Chartors of the Carolinas 
.1664 New Amsterdam renamed New Yon:. 
.1665-69 MusachusetU annexes Maine 
• 1668-88 Anglo-French struggle for Hudson Say 
.1670 Charlenon founded (presenlsite 1680) 
• 1670 Treaty of Madrid recognises effective occupat ion principle 
a 
• 1673 Fether Marquene Ind Louis Joliet explore Upper Mississippi 
• 1675-76 King Philip',lndian War (New Englandl 
• 1676 Bacon's Virg inia Rebe llion 
• 1676 Jersey divided into East end West Jersey 
• 1679..a2 La Salle explorM Great Lak.as and reaches Mississippi mouth 
• 1680-86 Royal Government in New Hampshire 
.... 
• 1680 French build Ft CrevOcoour (Peoria , llIinoisl 
.1681 Pennsylvania grven to William Penn 
.1683 Penn'streatywith Indians 
• 1686 Dominion of New England 
• 1688 Glorious Revolution in England 
• 1683 Dominion of New Eng land falls apart 
.168:9-97 King William's War 
• 1690 Slaves in all English colonies 
• 1692 Witchcraft delusion at Salem 
• 1638--1702 French settlement in louisiana and on Upper Mississippi 
k 
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ABSSEIR 
Job •• 20 
ADAIR 
I . A. . !4 
AoAIS 
C. P., 23 
Henry Alb, Irs. 10 
Jesse , 23 
br tba, 23 
l illi .. , 22, 23 
l illi .. B., 13 
ADAISOI 
F'fe. 38 
Ie .i., 38 
Aool SON 
Jld!, 36 
Iii II. l",klin, 36 
AOIILL 




51! H., 37 , 38 
ALEIIIDiR 
O. I. , 19 
J. R.. IS 
Rober t, 16 
ALFORO 
lar lha lli"beth, 20 
Num . 20 
Iilli " , 20 
I. I., 20 
ALFRIO m GRIA! 
l i.g , ? 
ALLII 




Abrah .. . 13 
Alelllder j 35 
B.i le ,. 3) 
B.i Ie" JR, 35 
B.i Ie" SRI 35 
CI.r1es , 3 




Job •• 35 
J,, \ua, 35 
Poll" 35 
S.I I" 35 
l ioelll \ 35 
I,.ll. 5 









CO Ult Flanders, 7 
mOLF 2nd 
coo.t FI ", ... , 7 
ASHCRAFT 
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L. L., 25 
BAI LEY 
Poll" 19 
IbollS Y., 19 
BAI RD 
Jam loor". 27 
BALolIN II 
COODt Planders , ? 
BALolIN IV 
Coont Flanders. 7 
BALoIIN Y 
Conn} Flanders, ? 
SmlUN 
eo"t Fluders, 7 
BALLARD 




leab .. , 18 













Ster li ng I., 12 






B .. j" i" 35 
JODltbu , 16 
BmS 
Dorolby Clair, 4 
1.r1, 4 
lar iell. 4 
leh i, Alm,der , 4 
I,rtl e, 4 






Jam T .. 20 
Peter R .• 3 
BiC! 
Job, R.! 36 
R. I .. 0 
Tabitb. IStoc \tool , 36 
l illi", 36 
BiLL 
II ., i5 
Bmm 
lar tb. AID . 33 
BEm!Y 




Buf Jne. 23 
SL.\CUBY 
Jesse , 32 
BLACIAHY -lcGRm 
C. tbe. I, 3l 
BOISSEAU 
l ill ", P .• 9 
BOOl! 
R.l ii([, 35 
Bom 
Sarab Ann! 25 
l illi " , 5 
BOSIIC! 
J. A., 2 I 
b ti ld.J.,21 
BOI 
Frm,,! !! 
F. A.. 2 
BO!!lAI 




I. L. , 20 
BIATCBiR 




J. !., 23 
BIIGGS 
Robert, I! 
leal tb, ADD , 34 
HiUII T 
Bi ll, 31 38 










I. Q. , l! 
BumTT 




J. I., 19 
BUHiELL 
L" is, 13 
BUTLEI 
B.ttie D. , 19 
L. A., 19 
__ , Mrs., 19 
CALDI!LL 
H"'l' 18 CALLOI Y 










Ad. , !4 
CAiLI LE 




C. tberine, 25 
Clariend. lii,g, 32 
Geo rge I.sbington, 32 
Jo,ce 011"'1 32 
loe B .. ,o. J2 
lil li •• All ison, 32 
CAViN 
Ann , II 
Jo h. II 
CRAPLI AI 





Bellel COI Ol bos, 34 
Eugene, 34 
J"es, 34 
lobert iug"" 34 
Ro~ert !. , 34 
CRARLIIAGii 
! i ng, 1 
CH ARL!S II 
I i,g, 7 










J .... , 19 
CH iiRY 
C. C., 19 
Orupi .. , 35 
l illi" R., 22 
CRISI 




Bolin J., !I 
iii .. Jaae, 34 
Job,B.,4 
Lucy ADD, 21 
CLAYPO OL 
B. C. , !4 
Elij.l, 23 
George, 23 
JOB epb, 24 
Lucinda Jane, 33 
llOC!, 23 
CLEmS 
B. A., !! 
CLI NTON 
C"i !i •• 24 
Eli"betb 'B,ts,'. !4 
Jesse I., !4 




O. J., !4 
ill ', !4 
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COC!! 




JosephiAe ' Josie' C., 33 
COL! 
Jon. 6 
Smh Ahi/. il. 33 
'Villiu, 
COLEm 
Joh. I., II 
brgaret F., !2 
Rachel, 36 
COLL!!! 






Ch.rl" B., 31· 
GideoA, 31 
Isaac HnilloA, 31 
Stell. he , 31 








ArcheI ... Y., 11 
Jou, IT 




CI.r. DeI.field, IS 
IliJ.b I. , 11 




J, I., 16 




II . C., IJ 














Fmc" !Iil., II 
JOles , II 
Job. lesle" II 
CiUIP 
H' I II CULL SON 
Job., 2l 
CU RD 
lill is, 15 
CURRIN 
Ju lia ADD, 9 
CURTIS 
Duid, 36 
John B., 36 
DAilILSON 
JOhA I., 38 
DmlPORT 




hrgaret Il iller), 18 
DAVIS 
bel , II 








George, Sir, 8 











Jesse I . 33 
Pearson lo,is, 33 
Pears" l iller, 33 
2eu, 33 
Dlcm 
!. I., 20 
DmmO! 
1801, 11 
lSOI I, II 
Ison, ,2 
Pall , l! 
DIcm 
IPhrai.! 16 





Dudler, Sir, 8 
!dward, GOI, 8 
Thom, Sir, 8 
DI LLliGHAI 
h. F. 19 
lich .. L 19 
DIIOI 
Job" 31 




Dorotbl' 31, 38 
DORALDSO 














S. B., 10 
DOmR 







lar til, II 
hr, Jm, 21 I., II 
Sallie, 21 
lill i .. , II 
Dom 
Jobn, 21 
iicbard G" 21 
Dom 




Willi .. , 21 
Dim 
Charl", 20 
Jam F, 2! 











Joh', 15, 26 
hrgaret !., 16 
Robert, 16 
i. F., 26 
I. L., 13 
DUICAI 
5mb !., 15 
DUilY!! 
C. T., 20 
Sarah I., 20 
DUlCAI 
B. B., 16 
Cbarl" L., 25 
!dmd, 25 
Ja"" 16 














Cbastain T" 4 
DURHAI 
J. C" 14 
I. B., 14 
DY! 
B"j .. i., 10 
Fm" Irs ., 10 
DYSART 
Jonat ban, 19 
!ARNIS! 
br .. , 15 
IBLliG 




lilg of !lgl .. d, 7 
!DIm II 
Ii,! of hg l .. d, 7 
mm III 
li.g of !.g la,d, 8 
!DIARDS 
Henry , 19 
Jam , 36 
Lewis, 36 
br" 36 







Artuisu G., 13 
Hm" 14 
H. 1'1 13 
Joh. ., 13 
TID"" 13, 24 
Tlo ... S., 13 
l illi .. I., 13 
IIBRY 




















!Iilabeth '8et',', 16 
Francis! 21, 16 
R. I., t 
Jane, 21 
Mar, 'Polly', II 
Rachel , II 
Sue I, 31 lilli .. , 4, 18 
mmT 




J ... n .. , H 
FIlm 
Isaac C.I ub" , 31 
Imib Catherine, 34 
FiLm 
II. , H 
FIHI!Y 
!ali Ida, 19 
FISm 
Catherine, 22 
I. B. , Z! 




J.h. 0., 13 
FOlLEi 
largmt I., 29 
POI 
B",y J., !Z 
J.h" 13 
Film 
l iclael, IS 
Fi!l ILI ! 




B. I ., 23 
TI . ... B., 26 
GlLLOm 
Sm, A'1 21 




A" lia 26 
Jobo, Ii, 25 
B.bert , II 
Teresa, !S 
TI.us , !S, 26 
nOl, I 
GARiISOI 
J .. " R., 24 
GmH 




FI " i, g, 13 , 15 
l illi m Ol, n, 20 
GAULTI!l 
Deberry, 35 
II i"beth, 35 
Jerry. 35 
Smh Ili"beth, 35 
Spmer, 35 
T.bias , 35 
l illi .. , 35 
GINTiY 
Ilbert Lafa{ette, 4 
I. L., JR, 







Ol i .. A., 3Z 
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Prestoo N., 32 
GLASSCOCI 
B. I ., Z4 









lilli .. I ., 25 
GOssUI 
!Ii"beth, IB 




l illi .. Hi"" 36 
GRADY 




J. A., 25 
Luc ieo, 25 











Dao ie!, 14 
! . B. , Z4 
Geo . , II 
J. ho , 21 
,.I"!1 Z4 
h ., Iz 
Gmi 
Acqui la, 16 
Aquill . I, H 
GRiGOiY 
Dianah Oliter, 30 
Dimb 'A"", 31 
Jooatban) 3D, 31 
l ari.1 J5 
lary , 10, 31 
Rutb Aon, 31 38 
Wi ll i .. A., 10, 31 
GRI D!i 
Anna h ith, I 
Charles P., I 
Ili"betb I ... , , 
Georgi., 22 
Batt", 4 
Jobn B. 26 
J.bn H.~", 4 
J. 5., 19,10, Z4 
LatherJ ., , 
larlin, 3, " 25 
lar! Josephi" , 4 
h ocf Ii",,", 25 
i .no1e I., , 
Peggy , 
i.berllar ti" I 
iufus, , 
Sail ie, 3 
s.IIie I .. I 
5mb IIi", 4 
Sarab loore, 4 
Tb.us S. i th, 4 
T.bias, I 
l illi .. , I 




Jm 5., 38 
J. I., 20 
GiI NmAD 
Joseph !., 23 









R. T., 19 
,Irs., 24 
HACERln 
B. J., 19 
Bm 
Jam i., I, 27, 28 
BALL 
Loc! Frances Iloo i,), 26 
largaret) 34 
I. I., 2b 
HALSELL 
!. I. , 25 
l illi " B., 5 
HAll LL 
O. T., !Z 




Priscilla C., 5 
HANCOCI 
Ford ie , 20 
I."" Z4 
l.ses R., 20 
HAiLIY 
J.I" I 
J.b" JR, , 
Lydia, I , , 
HARnCI~LI 







Th.m R., 24 
HARm 
Ad. line, II 
Harriet, 21 
BARP!R 
Verdie T., 38 











Thous H' I 5 




Po Ily, 9 
HAiROD 
J.b, 5." 20 
hr ! I., 20 
Bml LD 
"nsfie ld, II 
BAYliS 









Rebecca Daniel, 33 
REARD 
Geo., 12, 13 
J.h" I! 
HILlS 
h and. , 9 
Gera ld, 9 




A .. I ii .. , 23 
JOhl , 19 , 23 
Job, P. Z4 
J. F. , ~r. , 19 
Matild. F.! 23 
Obed i.h, I 
n .... ) 19 
II ., h 
HliDRICIS 
Ab rah .. t, IS 
Benj . 15 








ling .f Ingland , 1 
BliRY II I 
!iog of gngla,d, 7 
BtRBIR! 
l aud, 8 
Iii It". iarl, 8 
mDlIN 
Jam i., 23 
H!RlDON 
Agm Louisa, 9 
Charles TbOl PSon, 9 
C. rneli us, 9 
Ilisb •. B 
Frances I 9 
George , 8 
Isabe"a, 9 
I "be II. TbOlpson, B 
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Jues , 8 HUBBARD larfarel! 25 Lil 
Jues! JR! 9 Jesse, 13 I. ,,2 Henry 23 
Job. " Si ." I., 18 Ric~ard Men,, ; 36 J.dl 'Orel", 31, 38 
Josepl! 9 HUDSON S"u E,! 20 Roberl, 23 
hry, 110m, 19 1~0 1lS , 6 L!!T 
Nmy hiker 9 HUDSPETH JOm Jam, 14 
iobert Fra.kli., 9 Duid, 15 A.tony hyne, 9 LiGilRD 
l illiu, 8 Dav id, JP, 26 A, H, I 26 Natl" , 19 
l il li a. Ilo. p.o., 9 Doll! , 26 Darre layne, 9 Limii mml Hum I S Hml H'l 24 Jome, 31, 3H 'Gtt, 12 Ed, 19 Ju es, 1 Josepl, 38 
HIC AN HUFFIAN Jobn, Il, 17 LElIS 
Jem L" 23 Andre., 6 J,lia Dm, 9 C, H" 20 
HIGHTO WER Henry, 6 Lisa Kale, 9 Fml, 11 
Tlos, , 16 Jme, 6 loll ie ,,19 Isaac, 17 
HI LL John 6 JUSII CE Isaac O't 15,17 
h ., 16 Sarah Jane, 36 Arrame , 25 Nancy, I 
I. B., 26 HUGHES A, I., !4 LIGRTFOOI 
HINES Duid, l! hry , Irs., 26 IAnie, 19 
C. C. , 26 HURT Cl arme Otis, 31 
Eli .. belb, 36 , 26 !EEL Ear.est Oli ,er, 30, 31 
p" 25 HuHor Jam . 18 iii,. 'Bets , ', 21 
p, B. , 19 Ellinor, 25 John , 18 , 20 Jose C, ' 25 
Him (HYIES ) I., 25 IEITH h ry He.t .. d, I, 30 , 31 
Nancy , 6 I, F" 25 Job., l4 Si lpson, 30, 31 
HIiTON hrgaret B'l 25 !!LIR!R Ste!b" Toopkins, 30 , 31 
. hry An'
l 
21 T~o llS 8. , 5 Palriek, 25 ii i in, 21 
Saml, I T, B" 25 mp l illi u B., 19, 24, 26 
HOBSON Hmi hry , 8 Wi llin D,,, 24 
At.ood G" 26 Jam I" 29 lIiR li lli .. 1. ,30,31 
Jo natlan , 3, 11 lalbed.e Belle , 29 D, T" 20, 23 I , H" 19 
HODGE G, B., 23 LILIS 
Cbarles H" 20 I NN I S mSINGER C.lo in! 19 
HOFlINN Jobn , 13 Barbara Illen 32 II. , I 
hegarel I. , 39 Job. I, 13 Jam Gemi lle, 32 LO!DO! 
HOGAI IRYIN! !lTflLL J. A., 21 
i, I" 23 Iil lin , 19 Car la, 36 LONG 
HOLCOl8 ISAAC Car la J., 37, 38 Anderson, 17 
Brue, H" 37, 38 Smel , 14 !!Y Iyrtle I. (Lucas), 25 
HOLLm 11 .( 14 Si ms , II LOOS 
Barbara N, ll, 33 Ism . mE Doris, 38 
Hetelial
l 
15 Joh. I.! 19 Iarl Anna, 29 Robert I" 38 
Jues, 3 lar!, I mG LOUI S I 
Join, 35 I SEN8 KG LUCI A" 33 !i.g, 7 
l ichael, 26 D, 8" 24 IIRBY tOm 
8lel,y lo.ro" 33 Duid! 35 J .. es, 18 
l iley Hollo.al, 33 HeISOi D., 2 LOYING 
ROLLI UI Hallie, 20 Jen ie, 20 h o" II 
i li sha, 20 hey Frances, ! Li n ie, 20 LOil 
HOLT! I. !eel, 39 !!RILAID Idal 
23 
Fml A. , 22 JAGGiRS Susa., 31 hr 38 
BOOD Daniel I., 19 IUY!!!DlLL Sarah A, ! 24 
Barbara Nell Bolland, I, 33 larr Ann , 19 Phoebe Aon, 25 Sid T" 4 
Milford,! 1'8 ey, 19 Phoeb, A" 25 LO IRY 
!lous, 33 JAIl SOi Steph en, 15 
BOPII!S Jol. B" 38 LACILAiD LUC AS 
Florence , 20 M. I" 31 Joh., !ing or i.g., 7 Charl es, 22 
W. A" 20 mmy LAIRD !I i .. beth, 22 
BOUCBE! Jonalh .. , 38 B, C" 24 J.R ,,25 
Jol. , 14 JElms LAIi Rober t 1, ,22 
BOUCB ENS H, E. , 23, 24 Jordan, 12 Saral, !2 
Li n i' , 23 SilOn, II LAlim LUN! 
BOU SE mILL R,b, ee. , 26 habe l, )9 
Ii tclell, 21 Sarah larlaret, 33 LAIGFOiD LUNSPORD 
iOIELL Thous J, rerson, 33 Georg, I" 20 Wi lli .. , 19 
Emst i. 36 JllmS i, I., 20 LUTRELL 
I,. laee Ilr" , ', 28 Ar tbar B., 35 Lil lER latel' II 
Jam D.! JI, 28 JOHISON EdlUnd, 26 LOTIRE L 
Sibb" 2 Agoe!, 36 LAILiSS II. , II 
S. I., 22 Cat~er i ne, 33 Benj .. i., 12 mES 
Willi " B., 28 Elisab,tl! 36 LII! Lena, !2 
HOY Prane,! ! larl B,orietta, 12 
E. L" 22 Bett" 6 Sara~, 22 mERRY 




&0. .d. II 
SO> ' .. 18",y), 35 
IALlI'il 
B, /" I rs ., 19 
Jol. 9 .. 13 
J. R , !l 
iii'" 
R. I., 10 
mE. 
J .... !! 
UlLt! 
Jo ~ .. t an , 36 
P. /" K", low, 36 
Rd , l, 36 
mm 
Reb'l:ca Alln, 33 
MiHR ' IG 
B. ' tie A .. ZZ 
J. ' .. 19 
mo •. 
L. i .. ! II 
liRE 
Llil A .. II 
IAR~ ' 
AII "d 5. , H 
IARfHLL 
Alit' 0. , . rs., 25 
m"N 
B, nJ .. 11 
1/ La , I ~ 
C""en Ann, 33 
J, t"'S p" 22 
J,.. II. If 
J •• L. , IS , R ••. , 33 
h ' aa, I! 
IIS"I 
J I. I., II 
I"! Jane , !I 
\ ,1 ta, IrO, II 
mms 
l illi, I I 
Gporg. 21 
I"b. lla, 21 
l"b, l la I., I I 
h.les, 21 
R,, \ard, II 
RI C ard r., H 
' Tabi th a" I . , !I 
W ILDA 




)" ,d I .. 18 
Jo " 18 
lBiEi 
hlckard T .. !! 
Ir!lOm S 
Iar, Ann , 14, 25 
I,,'LEIN 
Geo rg, I. , 13 
Job •. 13 
'mrd . 13 
,Ui! 
1' lOr. !! 
iJ~ '1 I Z4 
all ,. ZI 
• 011 
• sse , 18 




,rIaS, 20 .. " 
sepb J. , 15 
I 'LLIiI 
, Ita. J., 36 
I, 'HI FL 
Mi d, 16 
I IIILD 
,po rg.t ta , 33 
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LANO RECOROS DEfINITIONS 
FREEHOlOER j This term designated en individual ~ho possessed real estate eithe r 
for life or which could be willed to his heirs. Usually free·holders had the 
right to vote if they possessed the minimum e ~ount of property specified by the 
colony in w~ic.h th,:y resided: . 
PL ANTATION; . Surprisingly. this term we think of as pertaining to the huge Sou -
thern cotton or tobacco plantations or estates ... as also used by ,Y ankee florthern 
colonists, espeCially in Rhode Island, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts. Such a 
property might be lerge or Quite 6ma11 with no minim.ul'fl acreage. 
QUITRENT; In British North America, this wes usually B 6mall annual payment by 
B freeholder or other property possessor to the IBndo~er (normally the proprie-
tor of the colony) or to the British Crown. If the 'quitrent was paid annually 
on time, the taxpayer retained possession of his land for another year. If not , 
the land re verted to the proprietor. 
FREE LAND; In colonial days and again in the r"lid-19th cent ury, t hi s ... ·as govern-
ment land on which squatters or anyone else could legally se ttle. To hold t hei r 
title, t hos e settlers would ha ve to develop the property and build a dwelling, 
or could sell their cla im at any time to someone else for developing. 
HUNDRED; A governmental subdivision of a British North ~~erican colony ~hich 
contained a hundred land occupiers or settlers. Use of this designation ~BS 
tound usually in Maryland, Virginia and Delawa=e. 
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BOUNTY LAND; This was land set aside by state or f ederal govern~ent s f or 
veterans of various America war1, such as the Revolution, the War of 1e12 and 
other early 19th century wars. These lands were lucated 1n either individual 
states (for state bounty awards ) or 1n U.S. owned land of territories (such as 
Ohio, etc.). No bounty lands wera authorized for service after the Mexican War. 
E'NTAll: Under the old European la .... s of primogeni t ure , a hndowner could not 
sell his le nd or give it a .... ay by .... ill. I nstead, the lend had to remain in the 
fa mi l y, being passed on to the eldest son thus, ·entailed- . This practice was 
ebolis~ed in the United States by t~e American Revolution . 
HOMESTEAD; Folks often talk about the · old homestead - , but t hat' s just a term 
of endearment. A real homestead was land acquired under the Homestead La .... of 
1862. That legislation permitted any adult to take up and settle a specific 
amourit of land (a Quarter se ction, or 160 acres) in government-owned land, pro-
vided the individual ~as at - least 21 years old and a United States citizen, or 
had file d a declaration of intent to become a citizen. The only cos t was a 
small fee tor tiling , claim, and t hen living on and improving t he tract f or 
fi ve years. 
PRE-EMPTION CLAIMS; 
Act era , they could 
per IIcre. 
For s quatt ers who had settled or l and before the Homestead 
buy t hei r improved plots of real estate t or a nominal price 
PRI VAT E ClAIHSi These were l and grants made to individuals by f oreign govern-
ments such as France, Spain, Mexico or Great Britain. When the United State s 
took over t hose territo:-ies, in most i nstances thos e prior ch ims .... ere recog -
nized as l egitimat e end valid, and the posses sors could keep t heir lands. 
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MEMBERSHIP 
Membership in the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society is open to all 
persons, especially to those who are interested in research in Allen, Barren, 
Butler, Edmonson, Logan, Simpson, and Warren Counties in Kentucky. Member-
s hip is by t he year , 1 January through 31 December. DUES for individual or 
family membership are $15 per year and include a subscription to the LONG-
HUNTER which is published quarterly. 
MEETINGS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY meets REGU LARLY on the 
third Monday of each month at the Houchens Center, 1115 Adams Street, at 7 
PM. A cordial welcome is extended to all visitors and prospective New Members. 
Announcements of date, time, and place of all meetings will be displayed on 
the Community Bulletin Board , Chann el 6 , and on the Agenda listing in the 
Park City Daily News. 
.. 
Our Longhunter Ancestor Index. Volume I , which was 
published in 1990, contains over 10,000 names, birth ... 
deaths, marriages of Ancestors and their Spou""", of 
members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Socie-
ty. It contains a listing of about 5100 ancestors of 
members of the SKGS group listed in alphabetical 
order with dates and places of birtha. marriatOeB, and 
deaths plus the name of the ancestor's spouse. Also 
this book contains a list of all spouses in alphabet:icaJ 
order. Both listings display an identifying number by 
each entry wWch refenl one to .. listing 01 the ne_ 
of society members who have submitted their AnceMral 
information and wbo are listed by number with their 
correct mailing addresses. VolulDe I is in It second 
printing. 
This book is softbound aDd contains 234 pages. Cost: 
$24.00 plus $.2.50 for SH. Kentueky resWents should 
add 6 " tor KentucJr:.y State Sales Tax. 
NEW NEW NEW NEW 
The Lon£hunter Ancestor Index. VoluM II bas been 
completed and contains 8400 Ancestors and Spouses of 
memhers of the Soutbern Kentucky Genealogical Socie-
ty listed alphabetically in two tiles., one for Ancestors 
and one for SpoUBefl. 98 members have contributed 
records of these Ancestors and Spouses.. Host of them 
have joined the SKGS since our first volume WBB 
published in 1990. 
This book is hardbound, contains 191 pages. 
$27.50 plus $2.50 for SH. Kentucky residents 
add ~ Kentucky Sales TIlL 
Qost: 
sbould 
Order both books from The Southern Kentucky Genea-
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